
Reappraisal OKed
on rotating basis

By ASSOCIATED PRESS 
and PAMPA NEWS STAFF 
The Texas Supreme Court 

today upheld the practice of 
reap p ra is in g  property for 
taxation on a rotating basis >- a 
method used by the City of 
Pampa for many years 

The high court affirmed 
rulings of a Lubbock trial court 
and the Eastland Court of Civil 
Appeals which said the issue had 
not previously been passed on in 
Texas

City Manager Mack Wofford 
said Pampa uses a "five - year 
rotation system regarding 
property reappraisials." He 
said he believes the city's 
system "is. financially, the most 
feasible means to reappraise 
property.

"F rom  an administrative 
standpoint, it would simply be 
too costly to reappraise all 
property in Pampa on a yearly 
basis. That would take more 
time and staff than the cityiias 
to offer

"I personally believe that in 
th e  long run. everyone's 
property taxes will be equal on 
comparable property values It 
is an equitable arrangement. ” 

Not all Pampa tax payers 
a g re e , com plain ing th a t' 
residents in some sections of the 
city pay more property taxes

than others under the system 
They say that the rotation 
method gives a break to those 
taxpayers whose property is not 
reappraised until some years 
a fte r comparably - valued 
property in other city sections 
has been reappraised 

Dwain Walker, business 
m a n a g e r for the Pampa 
Independent School District, 
said. "To my knowledge, there 
has been no real protest to the 
school district concerning the 
city's rotation system. It has 
been questioned by some 
citizens from time to time "

The Pampa ISD uses the same 
tax role as the city 

The case arose when Drunken 
Toyota. Inc . Carlsbad Auto 
Co.. Inc., doing business as Pol
lard Friendly Ford. Inc.; and 
Don Crow, trustee, sued Lub
bock. Lubbock Independent 
School District, the brard of 
equalization and tax assessor- 
collector John Brooks 

The suit challenged a" 1968 
plan by which the city was di
vided into zones, with a single 
zone to be reappraised each 
year over a five-year cycle 

Other cities also follow the 
practice

Four zones were created in 
1974. and an ad valorem system 
was adopted for 1975 and 1976

The plaintiffs, however, sued 
before the closing of the tax 
rolls in 1975. alleging that the 
system was arbitrary and capr
icious and violated the Texas 
Constitution

The suit attacked the selec
tive re-evaluation of certain 
segments of the community 
without an adjustment in the 
values of other comparable 
properties

i)t said this would cause the 
plaintiffs to pay higher taxes 
for a time than persons in other 
parts of the city that had not 
yet been revalued

Lubbock and the other de
fendants argued that the contin 
uing program of re-evaluation 
of property was in good faith 
They said a certain number of 
units were re-evaluated each 
year in rotation without dis
crimination

The Eastland appeals court 
noted that a 1918 U S Supreme 
Court case had ruled that to 
support a claim of dis
crimination it must be shown 
that the taxing authority had 
intentionally violated the prin
ciple of uniformity

The Supreme Court affirmed 
the Eastland ruling without 
writing its own opinion

‘...that Zeus might change me to a winged bird’ ------ Euripides
Sure there are the pesky sparrows and the raucous blackbirds providing ably. Who doesn’t enjoy listening to the antics of a mockingbird, or 
some seasonal aggravation, but many birds are not so foul. One Pam pan watching the graceful darting of a tiny hummingbird. Birdly beautv is 
briefly tied up Tuesday noontime traffic on Sommerville Street while he in the eye of the beholder. This flock of feather wearers were stopped on 
watched a stately quail cross the road... to get to the other side, presum- film near Perry Lefors Field. .(Pampa News i^oto by Ron Ennis)
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Texas man bid 
highest on gold

I*v5i1

By GREG THOMPSON 
Aisocisted Press Writer 

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— EtCept for some jewelry and 
a tooth filling or two. Morris 
Cannan has never owned any 
gold. But when he decided to 
buy some, he didn't fool 
around. He has apparently 
bought SO pounds 

Cannan. a San Antonio geolo
gist who usually confines his 
prospecting to oil and natural 
gas. was the high bidder Tues
day in the first government 
gold sale in three years He 
was surprised and not especial
ly overjoyed at the news 

"I hate to hear it." Cannan 
said at his office here "I didn't 
know enough about it I guess, 
because the West Germans and 
the Swiss bid lower than I did 
It looks like my evaluation was 
poor"

"I never had owned any gold 
before," said Cannan "I didn't 
know that individuals could bid 
in this sale I had been curious 
and inquired around"

He bid $182 35 per ounce for 
800 ounces and was the high 
bidder in the Washington auc
tion He was the lone individual 
to submit a bid. with the re
mainder of the 300,000 ounces 
auctioned Tuesday apparently 
going to various West German

and Swiss banks for more than 
$180 per ounce.

The awards will not be offi
cially announced until Thurs
day.

What will Cannan do with two 
25-pound bars of 9995 gold for 
which he will pay $145,800'’

"I guess I'll put it in a bank 
box or something I don't really 
know," said Cannan. who first 
learned about his apparent pur
chase from reporters “ I'll use 
it as an investment. I'll prob
ably dream up something"

The geologist said experts 
had told him the gold was more 
pure than most available to 
buyers Cannan said he hoped 
that would justify the higher 
price.

Only 59 bidders applied to 
buy the gold in Tuesday's auc
tion. compared to 700 at the 
last auction

The minimum bid was for 400 
ounces

Government officials said the 
gold will be transferred from a 
Treasury vault to any location 
the buyer pleases After the 
last auction, one buyer carried 
a gold bar with him in his 
briefcase, government officials 
said

The highest commercial bid 
was by a Swiss bank, which bid 
$181.26 per ounce for 800 
ounces.

U N  s e e k s  a r m s  r a c e  h a l t
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - 

The General Assembly special 
session on disarmament begins 
a two-week general debate to
day, searching for a common 
strategy to halt the nuclear 
weapons race and divert to 
peaceful purposes nearly $400 
billion spent annually on arms.

Nearly 130 officials, including 
20 heaifa of government and 53 
cabinet ministers from the 149

are

V ; ,

F-il.

U N. member countries, 
scheduled to speak 

Vice President Walter F 
Mondale sets out the U S. pol
icy this afternoon in an address 

‘ that is expected to contain no 
significant proposals. He will 
speak after Yugoslav Prime 
Minister Veselin Djiranovic 
outlines the views of Third 
World countries that originally 
called for the session

Pearly retirement
Besides graduation, spring brings retirement to teachers in the Pampa Indepen
dent District. And Mrs. Mable Torvie, with a cake presented by her tnird
period English class on her last regular day of teaching, will be amon^ the teachers 
with the most seniority to put down their books and rulers. Mrs. Torvie, head of the 
Engli^ department and a veteran of more than 30 years, will also hear the last 
strains today of a song she has taught to her classes since the mid-1960’s —"Pearly 
Shells.” She will be honored Saturday with Pampa Hig^ School retiring teachers 
Aubra and Frances Nooncaster, Reba Wilson, Martha Fischer and Roberta Kin
caid. (Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)
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Man lost leg, saved bridge
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  For 

three hours workers tried to 
free Ralph Winner's shattered 
les from onllanefd t r i ig s
ers. Then as a light rain fell, ai 
surgeon perched on a 2-foot
wide beam high above the Mo- 
nongahela River and cut off the 
screaming ironworker’s right 
l«g

“ I hive never had to make a 
decision to do what we did to
day,” said Dr Ronald Stewart, 
head oi the Presbyterian-Uni- 
versity Hospital emergency 
crew who ordered the am plia
tion Tuesday.' "I hope I never- 
have to make it again"

It was either take Winner’s 
>«8 or risk collapse of the sha
ky bridge, offlcials said.

Winner, although sedated

with morphine and shock- 
stemming fluids, regained 
awake during the ordeal an <he 
izw-toot-high bridge that he had 
been helping prepare for demo
lition.

Paramedics said it took less 
than five minutes for Dr. Jo
seph Young to cut off Winner's 
leg at the knee.

"We thought we were losing 
him. We were just running out 
of time." said Glenn Cannon, 
director of the city’s medical 
emergency team

Winner, 48, of suburban 
North HUIs and employed by 
Martin's Explosive Carp, of An
chorage. Alaska, w u  listed in 
good condition late Tta»day at 
Presbyterian Hospital after

more than two hours in the op
erating room there.

River trattic below the bridge 
stopped during the three-hour 
rescue effort. About 200 people 
watched silently from a bridge 
10 feet away and heard Winner 
shout while physicians worked

"Up until nearly the end. he 
was all right," said an uniden
tified ironworker. "He knew 
what he was saying He just 
kept saying how he wanted the 
steel off of his leg.”

Winner was using a power 
saw to cut a hole in a beam to 
make room for an explosive 
charge designed to drop part of 
the bridge into the water below 
The 17-year-old bridge, which 
was closed two years ago.

shifted, and Winner slipped into 
the hole hp cuttir.g

His right leg was cut three- 
quarters of the way through 
and his left leg was trapped 
when heavy steel girders 
slammed together

Cannan said three vertical 
beams had held the bridge 
from collapsing. But when the 
bridge s h i f ^  one broke loose 
and a second was cut away to 
free Winner's left leg.

"That left one vertical plane 
holding the bridge together, 
and that’s where his right leg 
was caught." Cannon said

Bridge experts from the state 
Department of Transportation 
and the American Bridge divi
sion of U S Steel Cofp were

R uling may lower
eyeglasses costs

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Fed
eral regulators are abolishing 
state bans on price advertising 
by ophthalmologists, optome
trists and opticians in a step 
that U S officials say should 
lower the cost of eyeglasses 
and contact lenses.

The Federal Trade Commis
sion is ready to give final ap
proval to a regulation design^ 
to increase competition in the 
optical industry by lifting ad
vertising bans nationwide

There now are restrictions on 
price advertising in 40 states 
The conrunission's staff, in writ
ing the new regulation, said 
prices are 25 percent to 40 per
cent lower where advertising is 
allowed

Under the regulation, an oph
thalmologist or optometrist 
would be required to. give a 
customer a copy of his eyeglass 
or contact lens prescription, al
lowing the patient to shop 
around using advertising as a 
guide

Three professional groups 
d i s p e n s e  eyeglasses Oph
thalmologists are medical (Vic
tors who treat eye diseases, 
perform eye sirgery and pre
scribe glasses An optometnst, 
who is a graduate of an op
tometry school, examines eyes 
and fills prescnptions An opti
cian. with the least required 
traning of the three, fills pre
scriptions written by his count
erparts

The American Optometrie As
sociation. opposing the commis
sion regulation, argues that the 
ultimate effect may be a reduc
tion in the quality of glasses as 
corners are cut in production to 
meet price competition

Optometrists stand to lose the 
most from the regulation If 
prices are advertised and cus- 
tom a’s encoiraged to shop 
around, then the optometrists 
may lose some businesses to 
opticians.

The Opticians Association o< 
America favors the regulation, 
which optometrists are ex-

pected to challenge in court
The commission proposed the 

regulation in 1976 ¿ te r  surveys 
of eyeglass prices showed vari
ations of up to 350 percent in 
the same city for identical 
glasses

The New Jersey Division of 
Consumer Affairs found that 
prices for an identical frame 
with single-vision lenses varied 
in the state from $16 to $55 
Other studies showed variations 
of up to 250 percent ill New 
York City and 300 per cent in 
Ohio

The ^m m ission staff found 
that the pnee differences hurt 
the elderly most More than 93 
percent of the population over 
65 wears eyelasses. it esti
mates

Some 112 million Americans, 
or about half the population, 
wear either glasses or contact 
lenses Ckxisumers spend more 
than $4 billion per year on eye
glasses and examinations, the 
commission says

Hiĵ h court to review 
suits for no consortium

lifted by crane to the top of the 
. span to check its stability 

"They said if we did any 
more moving or cutting that 
bridge was going to come 
down," Cannon said

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 
Texas Supreme Court today 
agreed to decide if the state's 
Equal Rights Amendment gives 
wives the right to sue for "loss 
of consortium.”

A June 14 hearing was set on 
the landmark suit by Ann P. 
Miller of Dallas against David 
Andrew Whittlesey Mrs. Mil
ler's husband. Stewart, was in
jured in a collision with 
Whittlesey's car 

Mrs Miller sued for $50.000. 
saying her husband's injiries in 
the June 25. 1974. accident had 
deprived her of consortium '

A trial judge in Dallas grant- 
. ed Whittlesey a summary judg

ment. saying women in Texas 
don't have the right to sue for 
'loss of consortium. The Tyler 
Court of Civil Appeals said they 
do

Consortium, the Tyler coirt 
said, is defined as “conjugal 
fellowship of husband and wife, 
and the right of each to the 
company, cooperation, affection 
and aid of the other in every 
conjugal relation" It said 
Texas courts also have defined 
it as “the right to the affection, 
society, comfort and assistance 
of the spouse"

The Tyler court said the com
mon law. which Texas adopted, 
recognized that husbands can 
file loss of consortium suits 
against persons who negligently 
injure their wives

But wives had no such right, 
it said, until 1972 That was 
when Texas voters adopted the 
Equal Rights Amendmnt to 
the state constitution 

"This amendment to our con
stitution has modified the com

mon law to such an extent that 
it would be improper to deny a 
cause of action based upon the 
sex of the party bringing the 
action Since the husband was 
allowed a cause of action at 
common law based on the legal 
question presented to us, we 
hold that in Texas a wife 
presently possesses such a 
cause of action for the negli
gent impairment of con
sortium." the appeals court 
said

Mrs Miller's lawyer, Ronald 
L Wilkinson, decline] to elabo
rate on the facts of the case, 
saying they would come out at 
trial if the Supreme Oiurt up
holds the civil appeals decision

He said Miller is ambulatory 
and employed although he suf
fered a period of disability 
after the accident

T o d a y  8  N e w s  weather todaywill be windy
Pages w i t h  a c h a n c e  of

"The man who never reads .....................................* thundershowers this afternoon
will never be read, he who never Clatsilled 18,11 and tonight Temperatures wUI
quotes will never be quoted; he - ............................ • ^  cooler t ^  and'IWsday.
whowUlnotusethet)m«hUof  • T ^ y  » h ^  ’̂ lbelnUieupper
other men's brains, proves that Ê ******* ................................* 80s. tonigldwillbelnthelowlOB,
hehasnobreinsofhisown."   * S T * “T ? “  **

-O arlesH  Spurgeon OatksBseard...................... 4 Wmds will be southerly 2M0
Sparta................... .............. • mph and guAy today and
Syivts Psrter..........................I tonight.

__________ _____________ _____  . . - ..........  - -  ... ______ ______ •  ______
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OPINION MlGE
Why student therapy?

Ilic  federal govemmeit is threatening to cut 
funtUng to psychiatric counsding centers on 
college can^lMses. Naturally a great cry has gone 
up about the lack of laimanity in such a 
sugfcstian.

The procounseling people cite the multitude of 
mental stresses now burdening college students: 
the demand for As rather than gentlemanly Cs' 
the spiritcTushing jostling to get into medical and 
law schools, the absence of jobs for graduates, 
and skyrocketing costs, and so on. They even 
bring up the doubled suicide rate over the last 10 
years

It is true college students today have a tough 
time of it, raccoon-coated innocence is long since 
past. But that has to do with the overwhelming 
psychic investment now placed in a college 
degree From grade one a college diploma is 
touted as the sine qua non of the happy life; nor is 
there time to study with leisure, essential to the 
classic idea of a lib^al education.

Small wonder the rising anxieties; no wonder 
the suicides among students. And for nothing! 
The idea that a college degree opens the gate to a 
more rewarding life is one oi the most 
preposterous, and insidious, to be-devil people of 
the modem age There is no UTith to the 
assumption, as countless studies have shown 
Only bureaucratic personnel m anagers, 
themselves suffering a severe culture lag, still 
require them

To the extent our economy rewards individual 
enterprise people will earn abundantly, not 
because they hold a sheepskin, but because they 
serve others in the marketplace To the ¿xtent the 
information revolution supersedes the classroom 
people will be exposed to a cornucopia of 
philosophy and literature they will not get in four 
or six years of regimented curricula

The healthiest and most learned people we 
know hold a mild contempt for our aidiquated 
higher education system. Many have dropped 
out.

But such independence threatens the existena 
of professional educationists. Here is the patteni 
the educationists now define; 1. Convince yowig 
people of the lie that learning is something that 
cannot be done by them, through their own 
volitioa but something that can be done to them 
— usually by professional “educators." 2. Ignore 
the supply • demand equation by training people 
for jobs that will be, by the time they griKhiate, 
unavailable or obsolete. 3. Because the most 
sensitive cannot handle the mental stress 
precisely because of the systemic contradictions, 
bring on the psychiatric therapists.

The pattern is not dissimilar to what is 
happening on high school campuses. The 
unrelieved boredom of the compulsory classroom 
encourages experimentation with dangerous 
drugs. When the drug situation threatens the 
community the police announce they will spread 
“paranoia" among students conteniplating drug 
involvement. Clearly an absurd and outrageous 
perversion of the syAem.

Somebody once defined "fanatic" as one who. 
when the fallacies of his objectives become 
apparent, redoubles his efforts. It is now painfully 
evident that those who clutched the great 
educationist delusion for lo the better part of the 
century, and now their progeny, have adopted a 
kind of fanatic's eye view of the importance of 
their establishment.

If the promise of the educationists' had been 
fulfilled, and everybody who passed through their 
portals were made healthier, wealthier and 
wiser, there would be little need for treating so 
many students psychiatrically. Would there?

E veryb od y’s b u sin ess

Untruths faster than fact
By SAM CAMPBELL

Few notions are more energetically distributed 
than the idea that a dollar is somehow more 
valuable when it has been taxed away from the 
person that earned it to be spent by those who did 
not earn it

The proposition is advanced on several fronts 
and in several forms

Most conspicuously it is advanced on the 
federal front The form of the proposition is that 
the government has the capacity to stimulate the 
economy What this means is that the 
government has power to inflate the cirrency and 
that, when more dollars chase more goods, as the 
saying goes, the goods will run faster And so jobs 
will be created as the wheels of industry chirn

Secondly, more cleverly, the notion is advanced 
on the business front. Here it comes in the form. 
“Government Awards Huge Contract To Atlanta 

Firm "  Typically An explanation follows that the 
contract will create umpteen jobs. Ihereby. 
Atlantans are lead to believe that the government 
did in fact stimulate its economy Furthermore, 
they can point to such things as increased sales, 
increased traffic on the freeways, more 
individuals employed to prove their case

The truth has a hard time catching up How 
does one go about explaining, for instance, that 
the watered - down currency of inflation 
represents no more goods, services or buying 
power than did the pre-inflation currency? The 
real change was that some of the net borrowers — 
which is to say the industrial firms — were able to 
adjust their debt in the early stage of the 
intensified inflation penod That adjustment in 
their favor was made at the expense of net

Yet government individuals and private 
individuals alike understand that a government 
job only lasts until the appropriation runs out. 
The government job then must get another 
appropriation On the other hand, a private job 
tends to last as long as the business succeeds. A 
private job doesn't have to be renewed year after 
year by a shift of dollars from earners to non - 
earers.

Dr William Allen, himself a UCLA economist, 
had a terse comment when informed of the 
university's assertion that a California tax cut 
would load the unemployment roles.

“ 1 belie ve somebody loaded the dice."

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday. May 24. 
the 144th day of 1978 There are 
221 days left in the year 

Today s highlight in history 
On this date in 1625. the 

Dutch West India Trading Com
pany bought the island of Man
hattan from the area natives 
for $24 worth of goods 

On this date:
In 1819. Queen Victoria of 

Britain was bom in London 
In 1830. the first passenger 

railroad in the United States 
began service between Balti
more and Elliott's Mills. Md.. 
13 miles away

In' 1844, Samuel Morse trans
mitted the first public message 
by telegraph — from Washing
ton to Baltimore 

In 1883. New York's Brooklyn 
Bridge was opened 

In 1941. the German battle
ship Bismarck sank the British

battle cruiser Hood in the 
North Atlantic, with a loss of 
1,300 lives.

In 1962. astronaut Scott Car
penter became the second 
American to fly in orbit as he 
circled the earth three times 

Ten years ago: President 
Charles de Gaulle called for a 
referendum on issues under
lying a revolt by students and 
workers and promised to resign 
if his policies were repudiated 

Five years ago: Several thou
sand demonstrators smashed 
windows at the British Embas
sy in Reykjavik, Iceland in a 
dispute over fishing rights.

One year ago: President Ni
kolai Podgomy of the Soviet 
Union was dropped from the 
ruling Politburo without ex
planation in a move expected to 
deprive him of his ceremonial 
role as chief of state.

Today's birthdays: Singer

LEGAL
PLUNDER

"B ui how is th is  legal 
p lunder to  be identified? 
Q ^ te  simidy. See if  the  law 
tak ea  firom some peraons 
w hat belongs to  them , and 
gives i t  to other persons to 
whom it  does not belong. 
See if  the law benefits one 
c itisen  a t  th e  expense of 
another by doing w hat th e  
citisen  h im self cannot do 
w ith o u t co m m ittin g  a 
crime.” - Frederic B astiat, 
iT h e  U w ,"  1850_________

f  he p a m p a  Nems
EVER STRIVING KJR TOf O ' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PIACE TO LIVE

------------ Lat P e a c e  B e g in  W ith  M e
Thi* newipaper •* dedleotad fo fvrnishinp Information to o«r rooder* lo that tlioy eon 

bottor promoto ond proMrvo thoir own fraodom and oncour<^o other» ita blotsinfl.
For only when man vndorttond» froodom and b froo to control kinwolf and all ho potioiit»  
can ho dovolop to hit utmott capabilitio*.

Wo bollovo that all mon aro equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a povern- 
ment, with the right to toko moral octlon to preserve their IHeoed property and »ecuremere 
freedom and keep It for themMive» and other».

To dbehorge thi» responsibility, free mon, to the bo«  of their ability, most o n d ^ n d  
and opply to daily living the groat moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Addrou all communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison,
PoN^a, Texas 79045. Letters to the editor should be signed ond names will bo wMhhoW
upon request.

(Permission ta hereby granted to roprodoco in whole or In part any *<**J^'* 
by The Nows and oppoorlng In those colomns, providing proper credit is given.)

là
“ Believe me — I’m doing this for your own good.”

A m erican ism  E d u cation a l L eague

The same error is repeated on the academic 
fro n t. Tlie UCLA Graduate School of 
Management has come out with a report that 
California will lose 451.300 jobs and $4 8 billion in 
income in event the voters decide to cut their own 
taxes. The UCLA people areaimply saying that if 
a politician speneb your earnings they make jobs, 
but if you spend your own earnings, you don't 
make jobs In other words, they claim that a 
taxed dollar does more than a private dollar.

Future of our free society

lenders, which is to say, the older segment of the 
population

As for the stimulation of the Atlanta economy, 
how can it be denied? Yet what really happened is 
that the federal government took dollars earned 
in Los Angeles or Dallas and, through the 
taxation process, transferred the buying power so 
represented to Atlanta. What was seen was a 
mere geographical shuffle. Who observed the 
mini - depressions in Los Angeles. Dallas or 
wherever which the dollars were taken from?

Bob Dylan is 37.
Thought for today: What 

sculpture is to a block ol 
marble, education is to the soul 
— Joseph Addison. E ^lish  
statesman and writer. 1672-1719.

By Dr. MILTON FRIEDMAN 
(Editor’s note: Dr. Friedman 

is a Nobel Laureate and senior 
research  fellow at Hoover 
Institution on War, Revointion 
and Peace, Stanford University. 
Foliowing are highiights of his 
keynote address before the 
N a tio n a l  A ssociation of 
M anufacturers Congress of 
Industry in Washington, earlier 
In 1978.)

When Abraham Linoedn was 
nominated for the Senate in 1658, 
he said, “A house divided 
against itself cannot stand. I 
believe this government cannot 
endure permanently half slave 
or half free. I do not expect the 
house to fall, but I do expect it 
will cease to be divided. It will 
become all one thing or all the 
other.”

Lincoln’s words are  as 
applicable to our time as ttiey 
were to his. We in this country in 
the past half century have b ^  
moving away from a free 
s o c ie ty  and tow ard an 
increasing degree of slavery. 
Not the kind of slavery that 
Lincoln talked about, but a kind 
that is no less destructive of the 
basic greatneu and freedom of 
this country, a slavery in the 
form of an increasing role of 
government in our economy, of 
an increasing extent to which we 
a re  the subjects and the 
government the master, instead 
of the other way around.

If we continue the trend to a 
collectivist economy, a society 
controlled by government, we 
shall lose not only our economic 
advantages, but also our 
political freedom. However, we 
need not continue in that 
direction. We can take though 
and halt it, and the question is. 
shall we halt it? Shall we thove 
instead toward a greater degree 
of freedom and reduce the 
extent to which we are being 
controlled?

Make no mistake about it: 
Human freedom cannot exist — 
has never existed — without a 
viable, healthy, free market 
economy. And that is what is 
being destroyed.

Wtot does free oiterprise 
mean? It does not mean that 
private enterprises shall be free 
to do what they want.' including 
restricting markets and keeping 
out competitors. Free enterprise 
means that anybody shall be 
free to set up an enterprise, to 
start small and grow big. And 
yet, in that sense, you are not 
free in this country to set up a 
bank ,  unless you get a 
certificate of convenience and 
necessity from a govemmeiX
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official. You are not free to 
become a lawyer or a physician 
or a plumber or a mortician, or a 
host of other occupations, unless 
you can get a license from a 
state body, certifying that you 
may offer your services for sale.

You are not free to go and 
raise money on the capital 
markets, unless you fill out the 
400 or more pages of forms that 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission will denuuidof you, 
at a cost which has had as one of 
its major effects a strong 
handicap to the emergence of 
new small enterprises in this 
country. ^

If we examine the controls 
over income and property, 
every individual in this country 
works from the beginning ot 
January to the end of May, 
roughly, in order to support 
governm ental expenditures. 
Over 40 percent of the income of 
the Anverican people is now 
spent on their behalf by dvil 
servants, bureaucrats and 
others whom they have chosen 
to spend their nwney for them. 
And with respect to freedom, it 
clearly means that we have 
given up control over 40 percent 
of our resources. We talk about 
how we must avoid Socialism. 
Yet 48 percent of every 
corporation is owned by the U.S. 
government, because 48 percent 
of each corporation's net income 
is taken away by government 
taxes. We are 48 percent 
Socialist.

The record is clear: We are 
predominantly a free society, 
but we have an enormous range 
of restrictions on our freedom, 
and thoae restrictions will grow 
and grow unless we can bring a 

.,^halt to the expansion of 
government power.

The closest approximation we 
ever had to a free society in this 
country was unquestionably in 
the 19th and early 20th (jentury, 
a period about which myth has 
become more dominant than 
reality. It was a period of the 
greatest progress in the well - 
being of the ordinary man that 
the world has ever seen. And yet 
it has become enshrined in myth - 
as the period when robber 
barons were going around the 
country grinding the poor people 
under their heels out of sheer 
malice.

The interesting question is, 
what produced the shift from 
that relatively free society to 
our present 48 percent Socialist 
society? It was not produced by 
evil people for evil purposes. 
There was no coMpiracy. What 
produced the shift, in mgr 
opinhm. was an unholy coalition 
of well • meaning people seeking 
to do good, and of special 
interests trying to use the powv 
of government to promote their 
own particular, immediate 
in terests, reinforced by a

That's only one index, not 
necessarily  even the nrast 
important.

‘T o d a y , in c r e a s in g ly ,  
governmental officials who are 
desperate to keep their jobs and 
their influence are a major 
special interest, preventing an 
elimination of bad programs 
and reduction in the role of 
government.

However, there is one thing 
w h ic h  g o v e rn m e n t and 
governm ent alone can do. 
Government... has an effective 
printing press on which it can 
turn out green faeces of paper 
and, as a result, government 
and government alone is the 
source of inflatioa Nobody else 
is responsible for it...

But there are some favorable 
signs which lead me not to 
despair of the preservation of a 
largely free society.

Ilie  most favorable of all is 
the inefficiency (rf government. 
If government were really 
spending efficiently that 40 
percent of our income which it 
now takes, we'd be through. But 
fortunately, it’s spending 40 
percent of our income and 
getting 20 percent, roiMhIy on a 
two - to • one ratio. And this in 
turn promotes a  recognition on 
the part of the public of the 
inefficiency of government and 
it promotes a reaction against 
government. That reaction is 
v e ry  m an ifest. Its  most 
promising siff) today is the 
result of taxpayer movements in 
v a r i o u s  s t a te s  to w a rd  
constitu tional amendments 
limiting government spending.

What isthe role of business in 
reverring the trend of more 
powerful government? Business 
as business can do little. But 
businessmen can do a great 
deal. Busineasmen are citizens, 
they a re  individuals. This 
country is a democracy, it is a 
represen tative government. 
People are doirig these th inp  
that many rf 'n is  regret in 
Washington beoujse it h u  been 
politically popular to do so. You 
and I can do our share as 
individuals to persuade our 
fellow citiaens that this is a road 
to a collectivist state, h road 
which, if long c o n tfa i^  will 
destroy both our prosperity and 
our liberty. And If we do that, we 
can do a great deal to help turn 
back the Ude.

‘ “ •S’A ’“ '''“
i t m m n r n'av
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Can you m atch  these sta rs  
with their movies?
1. Lee M arvin
2. Joanne Woodward
3. Jennifer Jones
4. Olivia de Haviland 
». Shirley Booth
(a) “ The Three F aces of 
E!ve“
(b) “To Each His Owm"
(c) “ Cat BaUou”
(d) "Come Back, Little 
Sheba”
(e) "The Song of Berna
dette”

change in political philosopiiy 
nindlvMBal

ANSWERS

p “S q '» 8 g * ■{ 0 •{

from an emphasis on 
responsibility to an «nphasisoa 
social responsibility.

That shift started In the Nth 
Century, but it did not rsally 
take off until the Nm rDsilaf the 
in o s. And In the past 10 yuan, it 
has gone very far. In IBE total 
govenunent spending a t all 
levels was 10 psnn t of the 
national income. Two - thirdi 
was state and local; the federal 
government spent t  percent . 
Today, prvemmant speiidlag at 
aU leveto Is I I  peroM  of our 
national incoroa and two-thirds 
of that Is federal Niendh«.

q a n y w i

Inflation problems
WASHINOION > -You have troaUe saving: and a u »  be dlpphig 

Into sa v ia p  to pay routine bills. A raise---if you're hicky enouA to
'  hsiuxuriosnsve1 ssem to do naich asod. Most of ths hourios I

and stllllt's difficult makhai soda msoLel* « to s t s f th s
These are ths efIsctsiiiBattoB is having CP Msay consumara.

For ths buBinans m u .  inflation also causes problems; Hls coats 
— raw mataríais, rant, credit, wages. utUMes, laauranos, fses.
taxas, ale. — hasp on going up. But raising prices to cover the 

dMftenit; becaui
priesa. If priem easnet rise, it is difficuR to nudntaia product 
quality. He trsadsa thin line betwem survival and bankruptcy.

“ ‘ ■eposM omtIt is u^irsaliati^i t̂ i ût̂ ê̂ t̂ îeô $î i In eit^ksr of t t̂es î ̂ i îoitions tobe 
very receptive to a  can to “aaertflee" to end inflation. Rising wages 
and prloss la the privMe sector are largely symptoms of inflation.
not(

The caum of inflation is not difficuit to understand. When ths 
federal government spends more money than it takes in. in a  high 
employmant economy, the difference must be made up somehow. 
Some way to make it up Is to raise taxes openly another way is to 
Impose the hlddm tax of inflation, by creating new money faster 
than the economy can create new goods and services.

Since voters are fed up with tax increases, the politician^ are 
making up the differenoe with the faiflation tax, and hoping no one 
will be smart enough to hold them responsible for it.

And in a  sense, tne poHUdans are only partly responsible. We all 
— collectively — tend to want more from tte  govowment than we 
are  wilNig to pay for. Our representatives should make the tough 
decisions on who gets what from the money available. But it's 
politically more expedient to try to give everybody what te  wants 
and let inflation take care of the overdraft.

As long as the federal government is running record'deficits,' 
inflation u  not going to be controlled by anything business of labor
can do. And j a w b o ^  from the director of the Council on Wage

..........  ‘ .......................... I to beand Price Stability, or from the President himaeif, deserves I 
recognised for what it is : a  political cop out 

For the record, the deficit for fised (budget) ydar 1977 was |4S 
billion. It will probably reach N» biilian for fiscal 1971. And the
projection for 1971 is NO billion. 

I f i t by reducing spending.' and when the government does its | 
there are some tM i^  we can all do to help.

1. Stop pressing our representatives for costly government 
programs. Inflation removes from the ieft podeet what the 
govemmen puts into the right.

2. Limit average wage increases to average increases in 
productivity. Or better increase productivity to match our 
expectations for wage increases.

3. Shop carefully. Competitive pressure is a strong weapo 
against rising iHloes.

4. DentandUiat the benefits from government regulation at least 
match the cost of regulation. Perfection is literal^ pricdess...we 
just don't have the money to buy it.

5. Adjust tax policy to reward saving and investment. Conquering 
inflation does not require resigning ouraelves to a lower standard of 
living. But it docs require that we rediscover the source of a 
rising standard of liviiw: Investment in better tools for workers 
which will improve promictivity, provide new and better jobs, and 
provide higher increases for all Americans.

Government “aid ” im 't worth the paper it's written on.

VoBf Moneys mortli*
Protecting your

dependency deductions
■MmMMMMgmmmmMMHHMMmiSlfUil Porter

(Third la a  scries of seven 
colainaa)

Your dependency deductions, 
always valuable, oouk) become 
even more so should the White 
House's tax proposals become 
law, for several itemized 
deductions would simply be 
wiped out

This puts a premium on 
n a ilin g  down now every 
dependency deduction you can 
get — and there are ways to do 
th is  that may pleasantly 
s u r p r i s e  y o u . S o m e  
developnMnts actually could 
save you extra taxes.

The basic rules; You're 
entitled to the 1750 exemption 
for a  dependent if he or siw (1) 
has less than $750 income and 
(2) you provide more than one - 
half the support for the 
dependent.

That’s not the point here. The 
only point is that the coat of the 
item counts toward the more • 
than - half support test.

Also, warns Prentice • Hall, 
you must handle all this right!

Exam ple.1: You give your 
mother, whose only income is 
Social Security, a TV set for her 
bedroom.

Result The TV set counts as 
support you provide. But if your 
mother leaves the set in the 
family den and all of you use it, 
the TV becontes a family item 
and its cost doesn’t count for 
dependency pirposes. It’s not 
for your mother’s exchisive use.

Example 2: You buy a  car, 
title and register it in your 
name. But your son uses it about 
half the time.

The exceptions; The $750 test 
does not apply if (1) the 
'dependeiX is undv 19; or (2) isa 
full - time student. And (3) nxKt
important, tax - free income 
such as Social Security does not 
count for the income test. In all 
three cases, though, you still 
must supiXy nnore than half the 
support bkore you get the 
deduction — and the good news 
here is that each year the IRS 
seems to make it easier to 
provide that support.

Result: No part of the car’s 
cost counts as support, for you 
own the car and merely pam it 
your son to use it.

What to do: Put the title and 
register the auto in your son’s 
name, if he will be using it most 
of the tinte. Ibis way, the car 
becomes a gift to your son, 
counts with your other support 
costs.

The IRS recently announced 
that capital outlays — TV sets, 
autos, etc. — couX as support 
for dependents and can help you 
meet the more - than • half 
support needed to claim the 
deduction.

Example 3: Your student son. 
Bob, a freshman in college, also 
has a part - time job, wants to 
buy a $4.000 car this year. He 
has saved $1,000 for the 
downpayment. You provide 
$3,000 for his support.

Say your daughter. Sue, is a 
full • time c o l l ^  student. She 
will earn $2,100 in 1978 and you’ll 
give her $1,900 in cash to cover 
the rest of her support. You also 
buy her a $300 TV set for her 
room. Until recently, you lost a 
dependency deduction for Sue; 
your $IJOO was less than 50 per 
cent of her support.

Wrong way: Bob buys the car 
in his name, puts the $1,000 
down. You lose the dependency 
deduction, because the full coat 
of the car is treated as support 
Bob provides for himaeif this, 
year. Even though he puts down 
only $1,000 in 7$, he gets credit 
for N.OOO of support.

B unqupnew  XAiBs

But under the new IRS ruling, 
the $300 0 i i  counts as support 
you p ro v i^  wMch brings your 
contribution to |2J)0 . more than 
Sue’s $1,900. And although Sue 
earns more than $780, that

What to do: Put the $1,000 of 
your $3,000 in support toward the 
car, let Bob apply his $1,000 
toward the other support. It 
hasn't oost you one cent nxxe 
(you’re still giving $3,000 cash) 
biX you get the gitf dependency 
deduction. Bob gets his own 
dependency exentptkm too. 
Everyone is a wtaner-

months, $ lt JO psr tax ■»¿Um sad 
$3800 fw ysy. THE PAimMeWS

income limit doesn't apply to a '  
child under age N or a  full - time 
student.

I ntaetoasUiM : KTZ 
,$lS|0fw«x

Now suppose you buy a 
. finance a $i$00 used ear for Sue. 
put up onfy $800 of the total coat 

ifai '71. What ooixXs for support, 
$800 or $2,800? Ih e  answer is 
$2J00—another big break.

I Mi 18 «me M ir ani»
I m il Bei ill .  _

g i ta  B 5 « e [ lU s s .

I For what you provide as 
sOpport counts as soon as R is 
received, not whan you actually 
pay for R. As long as Sue gets the 
car this ysM“. the antire $2400 
coat counts as support.

l t M . 1

But whatever you do, don’t 
make the costly error so many 

'taxpayers ahwady have. The 
coat of the car or TV set or 
whatever is not deductible.

TMa ruling may be bed news 
for you, if your child already has 
bought a car this year, (or the 
ruling could knock out a 
^dependency deduction on wMch 
you have bean counting.

t f
This dramatises the crucial 

significance of a  mid • year tax 
strategy review! If that big 
purchase has not yet bean mads, 
you have time to sat matters up 
in ths moat favorable way to 

' you. If the purchase has been 
m ad e , you have tim e to
calculate how much more you 
m ust contribute toward I  
'dependMX's support. It well
.may bathstanaddedgN orsoof 
support could guaraiXee a  $7M 
deduction for you.

Tomorrow: Mora vRal tips on
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H ispanics decry violation o f their human rights
DALLAS (AP) — Ilexicui- 

Amcricam are aakkig Presi
dent Carter to look at human 
rights violations in the Ameri
can Southwest before beiiy 
quick to take the campaign 
abroad.

An unprecedented gathering 
was held here Tuesday of lead
ers from across the Mexican- 
American political spectrum, 
angered by lack of response to 
their compiainta of poiice bru

tality and human rights viola
tions.

The leaders, bnm La Rasa 
Unida to the League of United 
Latin Annerican Ckiaens, issued 
a Joint reaohition'requating a 
meeting with the president. -

The meeting would be “to 
discuss the announcement of a 
White House Coitferenoe on do
mestic human rights and re
lated poUce abuse issues and to

Gun owners delude 
bureau with letters

WASHINGTON (A P )-W hen  
the Bureau of Alcohol; Tobacco 
and Firearms recently mked 
for public comment on pro
posed new gun regulations, 
project officer James A. Hunt 
thought perhaps 7,000 firearms 
owners would write letters to 
the bureau.

But the bureau has been hit 
with a blizzard of mail. More 
than 150,000 letters have been 
received to date, and each dSy 
letter carriers bring thousands 
more.

The overwheiming majority 
of writers are angry gun own
ers adamantly opposed to the 
proposed regulations, which 
they view as a step toward na
tional gun registration.

“ I invite you personally to 
try  and take my gun away — 
you might get it, but it will bt 
when you pry my cold dead rin
gers from it.” said a Califor
nian.

“We certainly don’t need any 
more red tape, expense and pa
perwork where firearms are 
concerned, and we certainly 
don't need a national firearms, 
registration program of anyi 
kind," said a Nebraska resi
dent.

The proposals would require 
all new weapons to carry a fied- 
eral serial number. Gun deal 

would he "required

arm  under their control. Infor
mation from the reports, which 
would not Indude the name or 
address of private purchasers, 
would be stored in a Trmsury 
Department computer.

Treasury officials repeatedly 
have denied that the proposals 
amount to gun registration. But 
the National Rifle Association 
and other "gun kM ^" spokes
man have warned the proposals 
amount to a first s t ^  t o v ^  
national gun registration, 'and 
urged gim owners to protest.

Their urgings have not fallen 
on deaf ears.

Of the 37,000 letters which 
have been read to date. Hunt 
said, 34,400 oppose the propos
als while 2,000 siqiport them.

demand that there be imme
diate Justice Department pros
ecution in the Santos Rodripies 
case before July 34.“ the reso
lution states.

Rodriguez was a 13-year-old 
Dallas youth shot in poUce cus
tody In 1973. Former Danas pa
trolman Darrel Cain was con
victed and sentenced to  five 
years in connection with the 
shooting.

“They told us on Santas Rod
rigues it's on old case," said 
San Antonio attorney Ruben 
Sandoval. He added t|m Juetioe 
Department recently prose
cuted an even older case not in
volving a Spanish«mamed 
person.

“ I don't think the problem is 
Just the police or the courts, I 
think it’s also a  problem with 
the Justice Department,” he 
said.

Leaders threatened dire po
litical consequences if their de
mands are met with indiffer
ence, and said a trip will be 
made to Mexico Ctty to present 
informatian to the international 
press.

Ruben Bonilla, state director 
of LULAC, said, “I think it is 
necessary we make known the 
political ramifications...If we 
have to flex our political mus
cles, let’s do it on this critical 
issue.”

California Gov. Jerry Brown 
and Massachusetts Sen. Ed-

ward Kennedy could benefit 
from Mexican-American voles 
in the 1180 Texas primary as 
easily as Carter did In 1878, Bo
nilla said.

S e v e r a l  references were 
nude to a recent disturbance in 
a  Houston park.

"You think Houston was 
something — there'll be other 
Houstons," Sandoval said. “We ' 
don’t advocate that...‘n ia t’s a 
combination of people’s fivstra- 
tion.”

The Mexican-American Legal 
Defense and Kducational Fund 
offered a list of 56 alleged po
lice l»\itality cases since 1976, 
moat of them bt the Southwest. 
Seventeen were in Texas.

Vilma Martinez, MALDEF 
president, said her organization 
worked “to document that 
^here is a pattern of official 
violence.”

Zavala County Judge Jose 
Angel Gutierres of La Raza' 
Unida said, “Let us not be de
luded into thbikii« it’s a recent 
occurrence.”

Mexkait-Americans are not 
asking for new laws. Ms Marti
nez said. Bireaucrats are ralh- 
er being urged, "You have the 
law at your command. Imple
ment it; eirforce it.”

U.S. District Judge Rou Ster
ling was ¿ritidsed for his light 
sentences of three former Hous
ton policemen convicted in the 
Joe Campos Torres case. Bo
nilla said an act pending in 
Congress would make sanction 
of federal Judges possible.

Torres’ body was foiaid float
ing in Houston’s Buffalo Bayou 
three days after his arrest in a 
tavern disturbance.

Bonilla was asked if the coa
lition pushing for human rights

action could last.
“ It’s vitally necessary that k 

hold together. It’s a nonparti
san type...I'm very hopeful 
they can hold together,” he 
said.

Among the other otian- 
izations sendbig representatives 
to the conference were the 
American G.I. Forum, In
corporated Mexican-American

Government Employees and Tijerina and Slate Rep. Paul
Brown Berets. New Mexico Moreno, D-EI Paao, were also
land grant activist Reies Lopez ‘ present. . '

a n t i u ' L i'll Liî
*' ¿'"po \

efRAl DIBÍCTOBS

665-2323

MAKE PUNS NOW
TO REGISTER FOR

CLARENDON COLLEGE 
SUMMER CLASSES

TUESDAY-MAY 30th-6-8 P.M. 
PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA

Or for morw kiformafion contact:
Loyd Watars, Rogistror 
Ciorondon C o il«^
806-f74-3571

T

A New ShownMMi, 
Moie floor fpoco, 

M W  Iì m s L

Fompo'i HiimI Dtportwnt Slotw CeroMdo CMitt

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT til 8 P.M.

-«rs- to
promptly report all gun thefts 
and file quarterly reports stat
ing dispositicn of each fire-

Parachutist 
dies in air 
collision

GRIFFITH, Ind. (AP) — A 
parachutist was killed after he 
colHded in the air with another 
skydiver during the filming of a 
television commercial and 
plummeted to the ground with 
an unopen chute, police said.

Lake County Coroner Albert 
T. WiUardo identified the vic
tim as Kevin Shea, 28. of Chi
cago.

Sheriff’s police said Shea, a 
professional photographer, was 
killed Monday when he collided 
with Joseph M. Wielgosz, 24, of 
Winnepeg, Manitoba. Wielgosz 
was injured and was taken to 
Broadimy Methodist Hospital 
in Merrillville, police said. His 
condition was not released.

Police said Shea apparently 
was knocked unconscious when 
he and Wielgosz collided in thu 
a ir abbut 20 miles east of Griff
ith, in northwest Indiana. Wit
nesses told authorities that 
Shea’s parachute failed to open 
and that the other man’s chute 
was partially open when the ac
cident occurred.

Bvt for MW it's 
pointon, conwRtors owl plonbors.

WE'RE STU HERE
AT .210 N. WARD

a n d  woHcing around  thorn to  con
tin u o  th o  Fugato  trad itio n  o f top  
qua lity  prin ting , tho  host in offico 
supp lio s A fu m itu ro  a n d  prom pt, 
friondly sorvico.

M aybo wo'll ovon go t tho 
sign  back up  soon.

CANNON ROYALE FAMILY

WOVEN
BEDSPREADS

Foil, reg. 33.00 .......................... ............. 2 3 ”

OvMn, reg. 68.(X) .................................^ ^ 9 9

“Connemara" checked bedtpreodi, fringed, in 
green, blue, or tan coloring!. Of 100% cotton, 
woven for long wear.

y i  r

A,

IN PAMPA TEXAS
SMART DRIVERS JOIN THE MOVE TO

C
AT CLINGAN TIRES

FiaOCREST SOLID COLOR BLANKETS -
Full, reg 23.CX) . ......................................................................... J 9 .9 9
Qu««*i, reg 30.(X).....................................................................2 6 .9 9
Kif\g, reg. 34.00 ......................  2 8 .9 9

C U S S IC  RiB BLANKETS
Twin, rag. 24.00 ..................... Sale 16.99
Full, rag. 28.00 ....................... Sola 19.99
Quaan, rag. 38.00 .................Sola 26.99
King, rag. 42.00 ................   .Sola 28.99

PILLOW SALE
H^írlooífl

Whita Down-Standard 
«•g. 53.00 ...............'.........................Sol. 39.99

5 0 %  DOW N 5 0 %  GOOSE
Standard ...................................... SoU 28.99
Quaan ...............................  .........soi. 36.99
King ............................................... Sol. 44.99

9 5 %  DUCK 5 %  DOW N
Standard ...................... ...............Soi. 10.99
Quaan...... ................................... Soi..I3.99

REPOSE FOAM FILLED
Standard ..................... .......................12.99
King ............................... ......................21.99

POLYESTER-COnO

SPREADS 
By Marte

Twin reg. 40.00 ..................... . ( ^ e  19”
Full reg. 30.00 ............................ Sol. 24”
Queen r#g. moo... .... soi. 29”
King reg 70.00 ........................ Soi. 34”

O N E GROUP 
Printed No-Iron

Percale Sheets
By Famous Makers 
Now Sale Priced 
For 3 Days Onlyl

V2 Price
Broken Sizes and Patterns 

on These

Martax
“ Rosalia"
"Cho"
"Valanta"
"Cross-Stitch"

Fialdcrest
"Halston"
"Pussy W illow" 
"Paradise Garden"

J.P. Stevens 
"China Garden" 
"Strawberry Patch" 
"Connections" 
"Flowering Vina"

COMFORTERS
"Rosalia"
Twin, reg. 45.00 .....................Sale 35.99
Full, rag. 65.00 ....................... Sale 51.99
Queen-King, rag. 85.00 ____Sale 67.99
"Halston"
Twin, rag. 55.00 .....................S a U  43.99
Full, rag. 80.00 . ..................... Sale 63.99
Quaan /King, rag. 105.00 . .Sola 83.99

DOORBUSTER SPECIALS!
. J. HEARTiAND II "Cannon" Ecstasy

O N E GROUP Kitchen Ensemble Terry Towel Salel
Chooia from a variaty of dacorotor colors.

BATH ROO/A 1st Quality
Rag. 1.75 Kitchen Towel Sale 1.29

loth
If Porfoct' 0 9 9
6.00 ....................................X
tiand
If Parfact a 9 9  
3.75 ....................................1

i RUGS
Lid Covers...uh 2”-2”

Rag. 1.60 Pot Hotdar ........s«i. 1.19

Rag. 1.00 Dish Cloths .......... s.1.  89*
-

All Rugs ......... 1.1.4” Rag. 1.79 Oven Mitt .......... s.1.  1.29 a

Wash

r ,rr ...................99*
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Gay ligh ts vote looks bleak in  Oregon
EUGENE. Ore. (AP) -  The 

voM. m a r ^  w u  »maUer but 
the impact for, homosexuab 
was no softer as this university 
cRy followed the lead of three 
other U.S. oonununities and re> 
pealed an ordinance banting 
discrimaiation against gay_  
people

In what ipany had expected . 
would be a clow election, fuial 
unofficial returns late Tuesday 
showed 22.8W votes in favor of 
repeal and 13,427 opposed. The 
count represented SO percent of 
the registered voters in the 
city, Oregon's second largest.

'h ie margin, however, was 
not as sweeping as the recent 
vote in Wichita. Kan., where a 
4-to-L tally threw out a gay 
rights ordinance there. Voters 
w e r e  also overwhelmingly 
against similar laws in Dade 
County. Fla . where the margin 
last June was 7-to^, and in St. 
Paul. Minn., with a 2-to-l mar
gin last month.

"If they couldn't win in Eu
gene, they can't win any place 
else, except maybe San Fran
cisco,” said Lari^ Dean, direc
tor of the successful repeal 
drive by Volunteer Organ- 
ia tio n  Involved in Community 
Enactments.

“There will be more referen- 
dums and I suspect we'll see 
these gay rights laws falling 
one by one across the country,” 
Dean said .

But gay rights supporters, 
who had spent more than twice 
as much as their opponents on 
the campaign. voW^ to keep 
fighting discrimination.

Gay rights activists estimate 
that about 40 U.S. communities 
still have laws banning dis-

crimination against homoaex- 
uals in jobs and housing.

About 2S0 disappointed sup
porters of gay rights held a 
c a n d le l i t  march Tuesday 
night. Thè group formed a 
large circle in front of the

Tennis racket 
nets 10 years

WICHITA FALLS. Texas 
(AP-i — A Fort Worth man has 
been sentenced to 10 years in 
prison for masterminding a 
scheme to solicit nearly a quar
ter of a millian dollars to fi
nance a private Wichita Falls 
tennis club that was never 
built.

State District Judge Calvin 
Ashley sentenced Ron Di- 
Giorno, 39, Tuesday.

He will serve the 10 years 
concurrent with a 12-year fed
eral sentence for securities vio
lations.

Absentee voting 
continues tbrougbTue.

Absentee voting for the June 3 
Democratic run-off for the office 
of county judge between Don 
Hinton and Robert McPherson 
started today and will continue 
through May 30 in the county 
clerk's office on the second floor 
of the Gray County courthouse.

Hinton, incumbent, had 189S 
votes to McPherson's 1644 in the 
May6primary

Hinton was appointed to the 
position of county judge in April 
1977 after Don ciun, then judge, 
vacated the post to become 
judge of the 223rd district court.
He had sered as county 
commissioner for precinct 2. 
Pampa. for more than seven 
years

McPherson, a graduate of the

Names in the news

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  
Rosemary Gooney and Helen 
O'Connell, members of a new 
act called Four Girls Four, cel
ebrated common birthdays and 
some of their famous songs 
with a huge cake in the shape 
of a phonograph record.

The platter cake was present
ed at their Tuesday evening 
show here by the other mem
bers of the group. Rose Marie 
and Margaret Whiting.

Decorating the cake were ^  
ties of some of their hitS^from 
the 40s and SOs: “Hey There" 
and "Tenderly" by Miss Ci6o=' 
ney, "Green Eyes” and ' Tan
gerine" by Miss O'Connell 

The singers were bom on 
May 23. They declined to speci
fy in which year 

Four Girls Four, an act made 
up of individual appearances by 
each member, was organized 
earlier this spring and is begin
ning a national tour

PROVIDENCE. R.I (AP) -  
In only six hours. Vice Presi
dent Walter Mondale gave a 
graduation pep talk, enriched 
the campaign war chest of an 
old Senate friend and still man
aged to leave 'em laughing.

Mondale's visit to Rhode 
Island Tuesday wound up at a 
|100-a-plate fundraiser in War
wick that added some $35.000 to 
Sen Gaibome Pell's campaign 
account.

Mondale laced his brief 
speech to some 500 Democrats 
with political humor and lavish 
praise for Pell, thé state's sen
ior senator. He stayed away 
from national issues.

Earlier, Mondale spoke at 
Providence CoHege's com
mencement exercises, urging 
1,071 graduates to retain th a r  
idealism as they enter the 
world of business:

"Too often, in the scramble 
for jobs and the fight to make 
ends m e e t... values get pushed 
aside For you the values of 
compassion and idealism are 
not confined to youth or ivory 
towers."

Mondale's wife. Joan, trav
eled to New Hampahirc Tues- 
d a y , visiUng elementary 
schools participating in the art-

courthouse and holding hands 
sang "We ShaU Overcome.”

"Gay people are not going to 
go away utd  we don't want 
anything less than our rights," 
u id  Douglas Huneke. “ Keep 
your miiim straight on that 
freedom or that peace, whether 
it is in the couits, in the streets 
or in the Legislature."

Another member of Eugene 
Citizens for Equal Rights said 
the group was discussing the 
possibility of seeking relief in

DiGiomo, operator of RDG 
and Company, obtained money 
from 28 persons from through
out the country to.invest in the 
club. Assistant District Attor
ney Tom Schraqdt said.

He collected $240,000, in
cluding $7.500 each from eight 
Wichita Falls residents -Otlier 
contributors were from Min
nesota, Georgia, Maryland, Ida
ho and Colorado.

Schrandt said Securities and 
Exchange Commission investi
gators told him DiGiorno was 
involved in $15 million worth of 
land development and in
vestment projects in Texas.

the courts.
Tuesday's vote repealed an 

amendment which had added 
sexual orientation to the kinds 
of diacrimination protected by 
the city's human rights ordi
nance. The City Council 
adopted the amendnnent last 
November, but it never took ef
fect because sipiatures were 
quickly gathered to put it to a 
popular vote.

The anti-gay rights group 
shunned the Bible-quoting cam-

paign styles of previous gay 
rights referendums. Instead, it 
argued that homosexuality was 
a choice and should not be pro
tected by the same civil rights 
guarantees as race and reli
gion.

Dean said his group was not 
gloating about the victory. He 
said he respects the sincerity of 
gay rights advocates and thinks 
people should have nwre com
passion and understanding of 
homosexuals.

“ My personal opinion is that- 
people voted this way because 
they see a breakdom  in our 
country of morals and finally 
they are saying enough, no 
more." he said. "This' ordi
nance represented to the com
munity an endorsement of 
homosexuality and they didn't 
want to have their families and 
children exposed to that. There 
needs to be more understanding 
of the gay lifestyle, but not le
gal approval."

University of Texas Law School, 
served as city judge during 1959 
and 1960. Formerly an executive 
a s s i s t a n t  to th e  s ta te  
Commission of Commerce and 
executive director of the Public 
Service Commission of Alaska, 
he returned to the Panhandle to 
practice law in 1969.

Absentee voting will l e  on 
weekdays between8.30a m. and 
noon and 1 and 5 p.m. with the 
exception of Monday, when the 
courthouse will be closed for 

'  Memorial Day.
Those who will be out of town, 

are older than 65. or who ar^ ill 
or disabled and have a doctor's 
certificate my obtain a ballot 
through the county clerk's office 
and vote absentee. For 
information call 5-2306.

roKVO (AP) -  North Ko- 
an President Kim II Sung is 

fanning trips to Romania and 
Mozambique.

The North Korean Central 
News Agency said Tuesday that 
Kim will make an (Àidal 
goodwill visit to Romania at a 
convenient time. It said Kim 
accepted an invitation by Ro- 
m a n i a n President Nicoiae 
Ceausescu, who just concluded 
a visit to North Korea.

The news agency reported 
Sunday that Kim will visit Mo
zambique.

i d / ;
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Persimmon Hills presented to library
Mrs. Joe Gordon m senta to Dan Snyder, librarian at 
Lovett Memorial Library, a complete set of leather -
bound 'Tersimmon Hill” magazinea. "Peraimmon Hil 
iathe official publication of the Cowboy Hall of Fame in 
Oklahoma City. Local attorney Joe Gordon is a recent 
paat preaident and chairman of the board of directora 
and continuea to serve on the board of the Hall. He smd 
that many Pampans are active in supporting the in
stitution, includmg Mrs. Nona S. Payne who is an hon

orary director, and Bill 
Gordon said the Cowboy Hall o: 
preserve the history of tne Old West, to

director, and Bill A rr in ^ n  who 
~ e Cowboy Hall of Fami

0

youth of today, and to commemorate tne courage and

. ^ n  who is a ^trustee 
)f Fame was created to

iresent it to the

industry of the early ^ n e e r s .” He said that issues of 
Tersimmon Hill” and the articles they contain "follow 
that same pattern.” Snyder said the bound publications 
probably will be placed in the library’s Texas Room.

(Pampa News photo)

Filibuster bottles biU

ists-in-residence program 
Asked if her husband shared 

her intest in art, Mrs. Mondale, 
honorary chairman of the Fed
eral Council of the Arts and the 
Humanities, told one younster: 
“When I first met him in Min
nesota. he'd never been inside 
anTSrt museum before. He's 
Idbrned a lo t"  ’

WASHINGTON (AP) -  If 
this is Wednesday, it must be 
Bob Dole's turn to lead the fili
buster.

Opponents of proposed labor 
law revisions are running what 
amount to senatorial relay 
teams on and off the Senate 
floor to make sure they keep 
the bill bottled up.

At the end of the day, one 
team captain hands the fig
urative baton to another, whose 
team carries it the following 
day.

The team captains, all Re
publicans. are Dole of Kansas 
and Sens. John Tower of Texas 
and Malcolm Wallop of Wyom
ing.

ITiere was a suggestion, as 
yet unheeded, that the teams 
select nicknames "We tried to 
get them to adopt some, but no 
one has yet,” said Mark Lub
bers. an aide to Sen. Richard 
Lugar, R-Ind.

A "Daily Opposition Bulle

tin,” published by Lugar's 
staff, informs senators when 
they are supposed to take their 
turns on the Senate floor

Today's lineup:
Dole was scheduled to speak 

from the beginning of debate 
until 11:30 a.m. Iben Sens. 
Pete Domenici. R-N.M.; Wil
liam Scott. R-Va.; James 
McClure, R-Idaho, and Jesse 
Helms. R-N.C., have stints of 
up to two hours before Dole 
gets a second turn.

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, 
leading the opposition, spends 
several hours a day on the 
floor.

So far, according to Lubbers, 
each team captain has found 
enough teammates to fill up the 
day.

“This week it looks like we're 
going to go to our bench 
strength a little more than we 
have.” he said, as some sena
tors leaving Washington in ad
vance of the Memorial Day re-

cess that starts Friday.
Opponents hold the floor for 

much of the day. At least one 
backer of the bill, usually ei
ther Sen. Harrison Williams, D- 
N.J., or Jacob Javits, R-N.Y., 
is always present.

While senators on the two 
sides occasionally engage in a 
real debate, more often one

lawmaker reads a prepared 
speech to a chamber nearly 
empty except for aides.

The first attempt to end the 
filibuster is scheduied June 7. 
Opponents of the bill remain 
hopeful they can keep the Tili- 
buster going indefinitely, but 
supporters say they will prevail 
some time after the first vote.

OÜ, gas securities
must be registered

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  So- 
called Sdiedule D oil and gas 
securities must be registered 
with the State Securities Board, 
the Texas Supreme G)urt ruled 
today.

It upheld a decision oi the Te
xarkana Court of Gvil Appeals 
without writing a new opinion 
of its own.

FB I looks for bandit

SAN ANTONIO,* Texas (AP)
— Television star Carol Burn
ett. who left San Antonio as a 9- 
year-old, returned to her home
town Tuesday and was greeted 
by thousands of cheering ad
mirers.

"When I leave San Antonio, I 
will look back on the city with 
great fondness and love," Miss 
Burnett said Tuesday. "The 
friendliness has just been all, 
encompassing."

More than 20,000 persons — 
including about 10,000 students
— gave Miss Burnett a stand
ing ovation when she appeared 
at the San Antonio Independent 
School District awards program 
a t Alamo Stadium.

"I can't believe this.” she 
told one person on the plat
form.

A motorcade through down
town San Antonio took Miss 
Burnett to the Alamo, where 
she was honored by Mayor Lila 
Cockrell, who declared “Carol 
Burnett Day.” _

Miss Biriiett'was bom here 
and moved to Los Angeles in 
1941 with her mother and 
grandmother.

She returned to Son Antonio 
at the invftaUon of the school 
district.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) 
— Police and FBI agents 
searfched early today for an ap
parently unarmed bandit who 
robbed the Broadway National 
Bank of $7,400 Tuesday after
noon. —

Bank officials said a man, be
lieved to be in his late teens or 
early 20s. anoroached a walk- 
up teller window about 5:20 
p.m. Tuesday and handed the

teller a note demanding all the . 
money.

It did not appear that the 
man was armed, police said. 
The robber did not specify an 
amount of money in the note.

Gregg Gone, executive vice 
president of the bank, said the 
teller "responded in a way she 
was tra k i^  to” — giving the 
man the cash and then setting 
off the alarm.

The robber then fled on foot

Schedule D securities are re
ported to the U. S. Securities 
and Exchange Commission but 
are  exempt by federal law 
from formal registration with 
the SEC. They get their name 
from the form — Schedule D — 
filed with the SEC.

The case arose from a suit 
filed by State Securities Com
missiona* Richard Latham 
against Enntex Oil ft Gas Co. 
(of Nevada), Spindletop Oil ft 
Gas Co., Oklahoma Coal ft Oil' 
Co., Laprada Oil ft Gas Co., 
Texas Coal ft Energy Co., Paul 
E. Cosh, J. W. Heflin and Joe 
B. Owen.

A Dallas judge granted Lath
am ’s request for an injunction 
forbidding the companies and 
individuals to sell interests in 
Texas oil and gas leases with
out registering the securities 
with the state.

Attorney General John Ifill 
said the companies were tied 
together th ro i^  Cash and Hef
lin.

The companies contended 
that since all of their sales 
were outside Texas, they were 
exempt from state regulation.

“ It is noteworthy that in 
many instances the only non- 
Texas aspect of the corporate 
activities was the location of 
the investor. Those appellanik 
engaged in sales scrupulously 
avoided making sales to Texas 
residents,” the appeals court 
said.

The court said it was obvious 
the Texas securities law applies 
to the Schedule D sellers even 
though the purchasers lived 
outside the state.

■NASA encourages space medicine
HOUSTON (AP) -  Space 

agency officials are takkig a 
soft-sell approach In trying to 
convince doctors and scientitks 
of the unique poasibilites of 
medical experimentation in the 
zero gravity of space.

“We ore, in a sense, like a 
business trying to develop new 
products.” Rkdutrd S. Johnston, 
director of space and life scien
ces at the Johnson Space Cen
ter, said Tuesday.

Johnston spoke to a group of 
390 doctors and scientists at
tending a twoKiay session on 
life sciences ooaponsored by 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration and the

University of Texas Health Sci
ence Center.

“ We don't want this to be an 
o v e r s e l l , "  Johnston said. 
“ We're not talking about hospi
tals in space. But maybe we 
will talk to some people inter
ested in studying such things as 
fracture healing and treatment 
of bum victims, which future 
generations may be able to con
sider.”

Dr. Christopher Kraft, (firec- 
tor of the Johnson Space O n- 
ter, Mid NASA's space shuttle 
program would begin a series 
of test flights next year leading 
to future shuttle laboratory ex
periments in space.

“We now know what man can

do in spoce so we are taking 
the next logical step,” Kraft 
Mid. “We have opoied up a 
new environment and made it 
a c c e s s i b l e  f o r  ex- 
perimentation."

The shuttle lab will allow ex
periments not poHible on 
Earth, such h  the possible pro
duction of certain drugs that 
require painstaking and ex
pensive procedures to produce 
In the gravity of Earth.

“ We’ll have the ability to 
look at such things m  cell to 
cell interaction and we'll put 
more emphasis on the kiig- 
t  e r  m aspects of weigh- 
UessneM,” said Or. Stephen L. 
Armentrout, associate professor

of medicine at the Univa*aity of 
Califomia-Irvine.

Space agency officials hope 
scientists will begin to test 
problena of muscle msM and 
calcium kMs that are conunon 
to both astronauts and bed-rid
den patients.

Kraft Mid he hoped the con
ference would make scientists 
aware that research in a grav
ity-free environnMnt is now 
poMible.

“Until now, the UM of aero- 
gravity has been so dtfficult. 
many people Just never conekt- 
ered ft,” Kraft said

The conference w u  to ad
journ today following a aeriu  
of mini-soniinars at JSC.

On the record

H igh land  G eneral H osp ita l
Tuesday Adnissioas Weils.

MA U m  Orr, 9014 E Mrs Maggie HUI. Pampa 
Francis. Mrs. Edna Moore, 1009 S.

Mrs Marcella AtcWeyJIMS. Farley.
Wells. Mrs. Jeon Couch. 1987 N.

Blby Girl Atchley, 1114 S. Wells.
Wells. Mrs. Mary Urschel. Canadian.

Mrs. Ora E. Jarvis. 1900 Hugh E. Shotwell, 1324
ChrisUne ChrisUne

Ray W.Forkner, 410 Roberta. Mrs. Ruth Bull. 1600 Williston.
Ida White, 521 Rider. Helen L. Wade, Stinnett
Elizabeth Noblitt. 420 Lowry. Lottie Patterson. 616 N.
Mary Trout. Mobeetie. Sumner.
MaxineGattis, 2107 N. Nelson. Baby Girl WUliams, 1221
Ether Dyson. Mobeetie. Duncan.
Doris Britt. 503 Maple -  Yvonne Sublett. 1108 S.
L.D. Devon. Pampa * Christy.

Dismissals Births
Sharon Everson. 405 N. Mr. and Mrs. Lanny R. 

Nelson. Atchley, 1114 S. Wells, a girl at
Dwayne Meadows. 729 N. 7 52 a.m. weighing 8 lbs. 6 ozs.

O bituaries •
MR. CHARLES MILTON to Texas when he w u  16 and the

McKINNEY 1950’s when he moved to
Services for Charles Milton Am arillo. He returned to 

McKinney, 63, of Pampa were Canadian after retirenMnt.
conducted Monday in Iowa Survivors were Mamie, his 
P ark . Mr. McKinney died wife; Mrs. Ejlaine Park of 
Sunday in Houston. The Rev. Norco. (}alif., a daughter, and 
Ken Floweres. the First Baptist Harvey Graham of Louisville. 
Church in Iowa Park, officiated Ky.. a half-brother.

Burial was in Highland
Cemetery in Iowa Park. MRS. RUTH L.GOODWYN

Mr. McKinney, a lifelong The services for Mrs. Ruth L. 
farmer, had lived in Pampa Goodwyn, 64, of 1600 Evergreen, 
since 1960. He w u  bom March 9, will be in the Carmichael - 
1915, in Iowa Park. Whatley Colonial (Thapel at 10:30

Survivors include a brother, a.m. Friday. Dr. Lloyd V. 
Ralph McKinney of Pampa; and H a m ilto n . F ir s t  United 
two sisters, Mrs. Helen Vick of Methodist C3iurch, will officiate. 
Houston and Mrs. J.W. Graham. Mrs. Goodwyn will be buried 
Jr., of Tulsa, Okla. in Fairview Cemetery following

thesavices.
MRS. CHRISTINE FARRELL
Mrs. ChrisUne Farrell. 62. of MRS. ATTAL. WOM»

Cheby O use. Md„ died at her Mrs. Atta L. Woods, 92, died at 
home Tuesday. She w u  bom 7:45 a.m. Wednesday at the 
Feb. 1916 in Pampa. Mrs. Pampa Nursing Center.
Farrell was a graduate of She w u  bora Jan. 28,1886. at 
Hockaday School in D allu  and Hutchinson. Kan. Mrs. Woods 
the University of Maryland. m o v ed  to Pam pa from  

She married H.G. Farrell at Chickasha. Okla., in 1942 after 
Mutchin, N.J. the death of h a  husband, B.D.

Mrs. Farrell is survived by Woods, in 1939. 
h a  husband, two daughters. ~ She h u  worked f a  Murphee’s

-M rs Joan Stevens of Falls Dcpartmftri SCre for sevaal 
Church, Va„ and Mrs. ChrisUne years and w u  a m em ba of the 
L ieberm an  of New York First United Methodist Church 
City;twosistasM iuJane(}ook where she worked in the nursery
of S ilva Spring, Md. and Mrs. for 13 years.
Mary Ellen Gooding of Tuscon, Mrs.*«Woods w u  survived by 
Ariz.; one brotha, Charlu B. one son and two step - 
Cook of Pampa and four daughters, N.F. Woods, 1021 
grandchildren. ChrisUne, Mrs. Marvel Hill,

Following memoriai savices B a rtle sv ille , Okla., Mrs. 
in Maryland, graveside savices Mildred Bundy, San Francisco, 
in Pampa will be announced by She had three grandchildren and 
Carmichael - Whatley Funaal five great-grandchildren.
Directors in Pampa. Services for Mrs. Wood will be

officiated by Dr. Lloyd V. 
BENJORDAN H a m ilto n , F ir s t  United

Services for Ben Jad an , 77, of Methodist Church, in the 
Canadian are to be announced Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
by SUckley - Hill Funaal Honte. Chapel. The services will be at 2 

Mr. Jordan was born May 21, p.m. Thursday, followed by the 
1913, in Franklin, Ind. He moved burial at Memaial Gardens.

M ainly about p eo p le
G ra n d v ie w  Com m unity Price will speak.

Annual picnic will be Thirsday, Dance lessou qionsored by 
May 25. saving time is noon, the Stampeders of White D ea 
(Adv.) will be at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at

Graduates going to college to the White D ea Community 
seek' knowledge and fun. We Centa. Don Monroe will be 
have Soona Koolers and Tech calling.
Koolers too. Keeps your cokes Senia GUzens will g a th a  at 3
cold and you cool too. Be a co(d p.m. Thursday for when the 
one. Shop at Barbers, 1600 N. S enia  Citizens of the year will 
Hobart. (Adv.) be named and refreshments will

Dads and Grads will flip o v a  be saved. Ihe  center, 500 W. 
Amity (protect a card) billfold F ra n c is , will be closed 
that is! Barbers is where it is. M em aial Day.
Barbers. 1600N. Hobart. (Adv.) D u ty  Morrisoa, son of Mr.

GaakHaeSknltz, Gray county and Mb's. Don Morrison of 
welfare offlea f a  14 years, will Pampa, has received a degree in 
be honored with a reUrement agrucultae from Texas Tech 
recepUon from 2 to 4:30 p.m. University, Lubbock.
Friday in the welfare office on I Lefors Jo a ia  High School 
the first flo a  in the courthouse. GraduaUon Exacises will be at 
Mrs. Shultzjtjll reUre June 1 6:30 p.m. Tonight in the high
a f ta  14years. sc h o o l au d ito riu m . The

Ttj) of TexasRepublican valedictorian is Kim Lake, with 
Women will meet at 9:30 a.m. a grade avaage of 93.17 and 
Thursday in the home of Lyda saluditorian will be Lisa Maxon 
Gilchriest, 11)5 S. Wynne. Bob with a 91.61 grade average.

P o lice  report
Trudy Thomu reported that reported Tuesday at 1:99 p.m.

two rings had been taken from A Houston ntan, Donald
her purse that was. left in a Broaden, w u  reported to have 
unlocked draw a at Pampa Jr. collided with a control device at 
High School. The felony theft Is the intersection of Hobart and 
bein investigated with one Wilks when' he had failed to 
suspect. control his speed.

A two car accident on the 700 « i, 11.
block of Magnolia hospitalized ^  b ik e  v a l u e d  a t
one of the drivers. No o th a  « m M lr n a t e ly  $109 was 
in ja ie s  w a e  reported from the Houston
colUiion reported at 12.90 p.m.

On the 400 block of South During a 32-hour period 
Ballard, a two cor accident ending at 7 a.m. today, the 
without any injuriu  was poHoeanswered49calls.

Stock  m aricet»
TIm IiSipIm araii ■wtiHwi an /aatuUm m  taWM hr Om H m f 
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rraakUaUlt V% ank S “ ...................................£ !
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T exas w eather
By The Assedatad Preu Wind gusts of «  miles per 

A s e v e r e  thunderstorm hour were recorded at Qaada- 
moved through WsM Texu last lupe Pass about midfeghl. 
night and early today, lashing Scattered thundorstorms hit 
Denva City with hall the sire the northwestern Texas Pan- 
of golf balls and damaging win- handle and extreme soulh- 
dows and mobile homea. western taona.
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Dear Abby

B y  A b i g t i l  V a n  B n r e n

m oauu  i  a»cirwr«Q uwv my
I hftviM ft torrid afU r with •  yoong 
•fSce. W« a m e d  to maka a aarioua 
irriaoe for tM aaka of our cfafldran.

DEAR ABBY: A few monUu a(o I diaoovarad that my 
huaband of 16 yaara waa i 
divorced woman in hia office.' 
effort to reatore our marriage l 

The young woman agreed to miit her job, but ao far aha 
ia atill woridng for my huaband. He iant even'looking for a 

,reidacement, and I will not feel aacure aa long aa thay are 
in daily contact. Human nature being what it ia, it wmdd be 
ao easy for them to re-eatabliah the old relationahip.* 

What do you think, Abby? I'm trying to be mature and 
truating, but I atill 1m 1 . . .

THREATENED IN CHICAGO

Sister Kate is Irish 
frontline heroine

pure your 
neartthrob

DEAR THREATENED: No aaatter how 
hnaband’a inteatioBa, aa long aa hia carreat 
reaMlaa b  hia office, the embera are atill aaBoUeriag.

Tell him that yon do aot expect aaperhaman reatrabt 
from aaere mortidB, aad if he b  aiacere b  hb efiarta to 
reatore yoar marriage, he will eead her on her way 
immedbtely, with helpfnl refereacea. ^

DEAR ABBY: I have been going ateady fw a year with a 
girl 111 call *‘Joan,” but there b  another girl I like better. I 
don’t want to hurt Joan’a feelinga, but I would like to drop 
her ao I can openly date thb other girl that I'm aeeing 
aecretly on the aide.

Joan b  a very nervoua girl, and whenever I've even 
hmted about cooling our rebtionahip, she geta sick. I 
would a i^ e c b te  any h^lp you can give me. I am 23 and 
Joan b  21.

STUCK IN BEVERLY HILLS

DEAR STUCK: I bel aorry for Joan, but I feel aorrier 
lor yon if you coatbue the rebtionahip only becauae you 
lack the courage to cool R.

Level with her, gently, but hoaeatly. She may get aick, 
but ahell aurvive. Aad d ra t  ataH, or you awy find youraelf 
permaaently atnck with a wmnaa who “geb aick” 
whenever ahe doeant get her own way. (P.S. Joan needa 
counaeling, and I hope ahe reaUaea it.)

DEAR ABBY: Iant it true that if two peopb dance well 
together it meana they are “m tune” and “meant for each 
other"?

 ̂ I heard somewhere that if a boy and ^ 1  dance well 
together, they will probably have other thinga m (xmimon 
a i^  will most likely have a successful marriage. Pbase 
confirm thb.

LILA IN GAINESVILLE

DEAR LILA: When two peopb dance well together, it 
meana only one thing. They dùce  well together. BeUeve 
me, it means nothiag ebe. If yon are using danring as a 
b a ù  for compatibility b  marriage, forget H.

EDITOR'S NOTE -  Kathleen 
O'Hanlcn b  obiivioua to wheth
er they're terrorist or bystand
er, Protestant or Catholic. 
When they’re delivered to her, 
her only concern b  that the 
worst get treated first. She’s an 
emergency room nurse, ex
traordinaire.

By TED BARTIMUS 
Associated P re ti Writer

BELFAST, Northern Ireland 
(AP) — To ambulance drivers 
in Belfast she's simply “Sbter 
Kate,” the woman waiting at 
the door for the victims.

Her christened name b  Kath
leen O’Hankxi. She can’t watch 
a gory TV show because it 
makes her sick to the stomach, 
but she's one of the best emer
gency room nurses in the 
world.

“ If someone hands me a 
blown-off leg or arm it doesn't 
bother me to stand there hold
ing it awhile,” says the petite 
woman with a handshake like a 
wrestler and the step of a birth
day child.

During Northern Irebnd's 
nine years of terrorism thb 
n u rs i^  sister <- à British collo
quialism meaning senior nurse 
— has held more than a few 
mangled limbs while surgeons 
fought to save lives of bomb, 
gunshot and fire victims.

Queen Elizabeth II, defender 
of the Protestant Church of 
England, has recognized the ex
pertise of thb Irish Catholic 
colleen and singled her as a 
Member of the Order of the 
Britbh Empire.

The Royal Academy of Nurs
ing has paid tribute to her 
frontline cool by making her 
chairman of its Accident and

Emergency Room Forum.
The casualty room sbff at 

Royal Victoria Hospital speaks 
of her skill and humor, student 
nurses flock to her lectures, 
and one ambulance driver 
who's seen it all caUs her “one 
tough cookb but a great lady.”

At 47 and with no immedbte 
family nearby. Sister Kate 
spends most of her time work
ing, with tinte off for sleep and 
some television “and maybe a 
trashy book, some kind of silly 
novel.” Once in a while there's 
t  day to get away from it all, 
walking the wild and windy 
Northern Ireland coastline.

Her saving go toward an oc
casional visit to the families of 
her 20 first cousins living in the 
Boston area. She always takes 
along her Norton High School 
football jersey to wear when 
she roughhouses with the kids.

. “ I love it here, we have such 
a good team at thb hospital,” 
she says. “ People say to me 
‘Why do you stick with it?’ But 
I don't see why all the decent 
people should have to leave just 
because of a violent few. This 
is my home. I was born here, 
and I'm not afraid to live 
here.”

Royal Victoria Hospital is a 
concrete octopus with glass ten
tacles splayed ova* acres of 
barricaded no-man's land divid
ing Roman Catholic and Protes
tant strongholds at the top of 
Falls Road, the neighborhood 
where Kate O'Hanlon was 
raised.

Its formal entrance is 
brooded over by a statue of 
Queen Victoria dressed in 
grime. Inside it has become re
nown for treating burn and

blast victims. Its reputation a t
tracts specblists from (knens 
of countries, including Rhodesia 
and South Africa, to watch new 
techniques for dealing with 
traum a cases

Through all the internal war
fare which everyone in North
ern Ireland calb “the trou
bles,” ^ s te r  Kate has listened 
fqr the insbtent claxons which 
have become Belfast’s anthem 
— those ambulance sirens her
alding more mutilation on her 
sterile doorstep.

Stationed at the swinging 
doors leading to the under
ground driveway, Sbter Kate 
makes the first instant medical 
judgments on casualty cases 
without, she says, moral judg
ment.

“The minute those people 
come through the door they 
cease to be instigator or victim. 
They beconte patienb, and the 
ones who need treatment the 
most get the highest priority.”

She says her sense of humor 
and love of a joke, plus years 
of seasoning and training, help 
her cope with the pressure.

“ I keep calm. If I lose my 
head then everyone else around 
me is going to lose theirs. 
We’ve had up to ISO people in 
shock come through those doors 
in an hour Thb b n ’t a job 
where you can flap about and 

* say 'Oh dear, oh dear '
“Yesterday we had a young 

(British) soldier come in here 
with a gunshot wound and he 
was dead when we got him 
That was yesterday. Today it’s 
a part of history. You go on.

“ But you never get used to it. 
When it’s happening you’re 
okay. But that night you can’t 

„ sleep.

CONFIDENTIAL TO BOB&: No one n id  it better tium 
Benjamia Franklia: “If a maa empties Us purse into his 
head, no man can .take R away from him. An iavestawat in 

.«;^,^:Jmowledge always pays the best iaterest.” Please, haag in 
^^there and get your degree.

Whs said the teea years are the happiest? For Abby's 
new booklet “What Teenagers Waat te Kaow," write 
Ahby: 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly HQIs, CaUL 90212. Enclose 
91 aad a loag, stamped (24 coats), solf-addressed eavelope.

^ub news

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E«

•iv

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
sister was in the hospital. 
She started  to swell up in her 
stomach and all over her 
b c ^ .

The doctor said  it was 
cirrhosis of the liver. He 
m ust be crazy. My sister 
never did approve of drink
ing. She never drank, m aybe 
she would have a  drink on 
Christm as Eve o r a  drink 
when her daughter got m ar
ried. So it coiUdn’t  ne f m n  
drinking. One doctor told her 
it was a  poisoned liver. 
Please let m e know what it 
b .

DEAR READER -  Your 
le tter b  a  perfect exam ple of 
the point th a t “ ignorance b  
not bliss.”  You a re  wrong in 
thinking tha t c irrhoab  of the 
liver m eans you have been 
drinking too much alcohol. 
There a re  m any causes for 
c irrhosb  of the liver and 
only about 60 percent of the 
cases a re  associated with 
excess alcohol consumption. 
That's bad enough but it 
isn’t  100 percent.

A liver can  be dam aged 
with a  variety  of chem icab , 
or from  gallstones or vari
ous in fe i^o n s, including 
viral hepatitis. To help c la r
ify th b  tor you I am  sending 
you The Health L etter num 
ber 7-8, U ving With Your 
Liver. O thers who w ant th b  
issue can send 50 cents with 
a  long, stam ped, self-ad
dressed envelope for it to m e 
in ca re  of this new spaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 
10019. Liver failure a s  oc
curs # ith  c irrh o sb  of the 

/fiv e r can and does cause an  
accum ubtion of a  lot of fluid 
in the abdom en particularly , 
and eventually generalized 
fluid retention.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
husband and I a re  both in 
our mid-20s, ea t fairly  well- 
balanced m eab , but really 
don’t  get e n o u ^  exercise.

I have a  desk Job, he b  an  
electrician and  a  litUe m ore

active. Could you recom 
mend some type of exercise 
program  to help us? I ’m  
about five to 10 pounds 
overweight due to too much 
sitting. I 'd  like to lose a  little 
but not a  lot.

DEAR READER — You 
have asked an  intelligent 
question — how to exercise 
to control overweight as op
posed to  what sp ecb l diet 
you could go on.

It b  the decrease in physi
cal activity that often sets 
the stage for obesity.

An average adult will use 
about 50 calories m ore when 
walking a mile, no m atte r 
how fast or slow, as he would 
sitting during tha t time. 
There b  some variation de
pending  on y o u r body 
weight. So if you and your 
husband took a  m ile and a 
half walk every day you 
would use about 75 calories 
more a day than you do now. 
In a  v ear’s tim e that b  
equivalent to about eight 
pounds of body fat.

If you a re  Just interested 
in controlling obesity tha t b  
a sane and sensible program  
that alm ost anyone can fol
low. If you do it together it 
will r e - ^ o r c e  the habit and 
you a re  m ore likely to  stick 
to R. It would also be a  good 
time to com m unicate and 
enjoy life and your su r
round ing . I wish m ore peo
ple would do th b  a s  p a rt 
their life style.

Of course you could learn 
to do a  num ber of sports that 
you enjoy together. T ennb  b  
fine. Swiinmhig b  an excel
lent exercise. Golfing with; 
out the golf c a r t wifi help. 
The one thing you need to 
avoid b  increasing your ea t
ing or drinking a t  the sam t 
tim e you increase youi 
exercise. Accouple of cock- 
t a ^  a fte r a  golf m atch 
pretty  well “scotches” - the 
benefib you m ay have ob
tained f r m  the exercise in 
term s of preventing obesity.
(lOnraPAPEH ENTBRPIUSR ASSN.)

HOME DEMONFTRA'nON
M a r i l y n  B u t l e r  was.  

nominated for the Texas Home 
D em onstration  Association 
chairman last week when tlte 
G r a y  C o u n t y  H o m e  
Demonstration Co(ax;il met to 
complete spring meetings and 
discuss summer evems.

Nominated as delegates to 
THDA were Virginia Harvey, 
Pat Murray and Boots Barnett. 
Alternates were Pauline Beard. 
Eloise Wells and Genevieve 
Taylor.

Each home demonstration 
club is to furnish four dozen 
cookies for the July 6 Dress 
Review jn the fellowship hall of 
the First Christian Church. For 
the 4-H reports, the council 
learned that projects for the 
summer inclucie a teen leaders 
lab, a dress review, an electric 
camp, the 4-H camp and a 4-H 
rodeo. Donations may be made 
for buckles for awards at the 
rodeo.

Sally Brainard was awarded a 
scholarship from the council. 
That was followed by a program 
on embroidery.

The council will sponsor a 
weight control seminar at 1;30 
p.m. Tuesday at the courthouse 
annex .  The cultural a rb  
seminar will be on July 13 and a 
sick plant clinic will be July 24. 
The council will meet again Aug. 
28.

G O L D E N  S P R E A D  
PORCELAIN

Louise Goodwin of Arlington 
demonstrated the painting of 
grapes and roses at a May 12 
meeting of the Golden S p i ^  
Porcelain Art Club in the Senior 
Citizen's Center.

The club will meet again for a 
"show and teH” workshop by 
members who have attended 
seminars on June 9.

W O R T H W H I L E  
DEMONSTRA'nON CLUB

C an ce r  prevention and 
detection were discussed at a 
r e c e n t  m e e t i n g  of the 
W o r t h w h i l e  H o m e  
D em onstration Club, with 
visitors urging members to have 
cancer checkups and quit 
smoking.

Ela ine  Houston, county 
'extension agent, showed three 
films on cancer and Margie 
Holland, nurse Tor the Sbte 
Public Health Department, 
urged members to have a 
cancer checkup once a year and 
answered questions. Mrs. Rufe 
Jordan, who recently attended a 
m e e t i n g  of the Cancer 
Assocbtion. urged members to 
quit smoking.

Members learned that June 6 
to 8 will be the 4-H roundup, with 
July 6 slated as the date for the 
4-H dress review and July t3 the 
date set for the cultural project.

BETA CHI
Guests received leis and 

crowns at a South Sea Island 
celebration at Lefors High 
School for the last meeting of the 
year for the Beta Chi Qxiclave 
of Kappa Kappa lob.

WT sets 
enrollment 
for first term

Registration for first summer 
term classes at West Texas 
S b te  University will be from 
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. June 5 in 
the WTSU Activities Center.

First term classes begin June 
6 with final examinations 
scheduled July 10. Second term 
classes will run from July 14 
t h r o u g h  Aug. 17 fr i th 
registration set for 13.

For additional information, 
contact the WTSU registrar at 
(806)365-3331.

Winners of door prizes were 
Margaret Parsons and Lela 
Harris. Each member brought a 
luau lunch and the president 
furnished a tray of Hawaiian 
foods and beverages.

The conclave voted to sell
cookbooks next fall. Jo Ann
Fenno, in-coming president.
announced that she w (^d notify
members of any sumnf)er
activities.• •

PHI EPSILON BETA
Members of Phi Epsilon Beta 

celebrated an "End of the Year” 
party at Joyzelle Mclntire’s 
house recently with beans, 
cornbread and homemade ice 
cream.

Kay Newman, outgoing 
presicient. was presented with a 
scrapbook, as was Alberta 
Jefferies, sponsor.

Secret sisters were revealed 
and members drew names for 
next years’ secret sisters.

Socials are planned for the 
summer months with a Creek 
Party during June. The club will 
resunte regular meetings during 
August.

PAMPA NMfS

“ You always know when 
you’ve had enough. You’ve got 
to get completely away for two 
or three days”

-One of her nnost poignant 
memories of 'the troubles” is 
of a policeman blinded by a 
bullet and a soldier whose low
er jaw had been shot off. The 
two were great friends and 
were placed side-by-side in the 
hospital.

“They felt the need to com
municate. so the soldier who 
couldn’t talk wrote notes and I 
read them to the pohcenvan 
who couldn’t see." »

B edspraads 
Q uilts, Blankats, 
Sofa Covers

VOGUE
Orive-ln Cleaner» 
1547 N Hobarr 
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C a s io «  P o n e rC o s lu o a  PolyglBS
A Goodyear beit-aeller — thanks to double 
fiberglass belts for handling and long 
waar, polyester cord body for cushioned 
ride. Buy thli week and oava a full 10%l

Sale EMk Satiiiiy!
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G irls would be allowed 
in boys 4*H club events

WASHINCrrON (AP) -  Tlje 
Africukure Depshinent, ifter 
ddaying far A i y e in , h i t  pro> 
poMd nU tt which would give 
women equni righu with men 
in educationnl pragmmi it 
heipe finance

The propoeal. for example 
would allow girls in 4-H dubt 
to partidpate in events that foi 
boys, such as automobile rodec 
competitions. In a proposal, 
signed May 3, before he left for 
an overseas trip. Agriculture 
Secretary Bob Bcrgland di- 

. reeled his agency to abide by a 
section of a 1172 law which pro- 
V i d e s for “sex non-dis- 
crimination regulations in cer
tain education programs and 
activities getting financial aid 
from the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture."

The proposal, officials said 
Monday, would make USbA the 
second federal department to 
have such regulations in force. 
The first was the Department 
of Health. Education and Wel
fare.

“This would ensure that non- 
enrolled partidpants such as 
applicants for 4-H membership 
would be protected against dis
crimination," the announce
ment said.

Discrimination based on sex 
would be barred in “certain 
education adivities involving fi
nancial assistance to buy, con
struct. renovate or repair build
ings; to give scholarships, 
loans, grants, wages or other 
funds to students; to provide 
services of federal personnel or 
to give, sell, or lease surplus 
other federal property to a cov
ered redpient" getting federal 
aid.

As defined, recipieihs could 
include "most public or private 
entities such as states, coun
ties. clubs or other oi^an- 
izations" the department said.

The proposal invdves a

Woman 
with candy 
dies escaping

COLUMBIA, Tena (AP) -  
An 18-year-old woman who al
legedly stole foiu- candy bars 
worth 80 cents from an all-night 
grocery store died in a car 
wreck while trying to elude po
lice, authorities said.

Brenda Goetz, a dispatcher 
with the Columbia Police De
partment. said the manager of 
an IGA store reported that a 
young woman took the candy 
bars without paying for them 
early Monday. He told police 
the woman fled the store when 
he approached her.

According to police reports, 
the woman, identitifed as Ka
thy Wimberly of Clarksville, 
pulled a friend from a car 
parked in front of the store and 
sped away, wrecking it two 
blocks away

AU SPRING 
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1/3 off

broad range of USDA tAuca- 
tional grants and research pro
gram s in which universities are 
the primary beneficiaries But 
the anti-sex discrimination rule 
would apply to other in- 
stituUoos which get USDA as
sistance.

According to the National Ad- ' 
visory Council on women's 
educational programs, more 
than I2.S billion is involved in 
the various programs operMed 
by USDA which are subject to 
the anti-sex diacrimination divi
sion.

But since early 197S, when 
the department's Office of 
Equal Opportunity first recom
mended that rules be adopted 
to enforce the law, the depart
ment has delayed putting them 
into operation, according to a 
background paper provided by 
the council.

Finally, about a year ago, a 
complaint that “sex segregated 
car rodeo competitions" were 
permitted in the 4-H program 
stirred USDA officials into ac
tion, the council said.

A draft of the ooundl's pa
per, part of a letter sent to Ber- 
gland and other cabinet officers 
last Dec. 29, was provided at 
the request of a reporter.

Thus, the council said, the de- 
I partment reconsidered its re

luctance to propose the anti-sex 
discrimination rules and 
cleared the way for bringing 
USDA into line with the 1972 
law.

The proposed rules will be 
open for (wblic comment until 
June IS. Those may be sent to: 
Office of Ekjual Opportunity. 
USDA, Washington. D.C. 202S0
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Stttr^Studded Holiday

Save
5 0 %

4-Lb.
Polyester-fill 
Sleeping Bag
Bag haa rugged nylon 
outer »hell and soft, brushed 
tricot lining.

9 7
Reg. $35.99

Save *40
Eqjoy your summer <m rustic redwood.

99“
Regularly 139.99

Get cushiony comfort with 
atil chaise and 2 chairs.

In Box

UnuMmibUa. 
Genuine re<iwoo<L

Save *20
Diatinctive 3-pc 58" redwood BBQ group.
Parquet table top. Air 
dried, stained, sealed.

Regularly 69.99
Rust-resistant hardware. 

In Box

Save 5.11
Pair of ahiminum wdb chairs or chaise.

. . . . Your choice.4-poeition chaise, chairs ^
fold for easy storage. | |  I k O O '
Ig** r o c k e r ..............15.88 JL

Regularly 23.99

Save *4
Folding, stael-framed 
3B-position louBger.
Strong, light'- «  ewao 
weight oomfort. I  j  
Strstch-rsilst- 
snt vinyl hAiag. 9è$.17M

Flune-retardeaL 
Meet* CPAl-84 
StMMUrd.

Room y 9x12' nylon cabin tent sleeps 6.
Aluminum frame. Straight m
w alls, 7' peak height. U U V  f
Weighs only 18 pounds.

Regularly 149.99

70S

____ Save *10
40-ch m obile CB with LED readout
Convenient digital read
out, transm it indicator, 
variable squelch and more.

7 9 » 8

Regularly 89.96

70S

*30 off.
Break in to  CB with 4G-ch m odular.

69®*
Dependable wireless mod
ular chassis. SfRF meter, 
pushbutton ANL, more.

Regularly 99.95

*20 off.

70S

140-ck m obile CB wMi 
I rem ote vohim e conlroL
'A djust volume 'Q g X S g  
from mike. Var- O a f
iable RF gain, 
fin* tuns, mors. RsplOS-SB

»30 off.

Our big capacity 
window cooler.

Wards finest 4800<hn ufindow cooler
Our biggest Pushbutton 
controls. 3-speed blow
er cools iH> to 1200 sq. ft.
Air volume amtrol.

309 Reg. $339.95

New!
W ards exclusive wind-braced turbine.
Die-cast top, plate, sealed 
bearing system. Heavy- 
duty wind braces and en
gineered wind scoops.

Base 7.99

19“
Reg.
24.99 ea.

Save *60
Use Wards heavy- 
duty 54ipfiUer.

259**
Regulariy 31999

.Make your gardening 
easier. Center-mount
ed Briggs & Stratton 
engine, power safety 
reverse, steel tines. « . »

MoMliSO ^  V.

M*4*I4478^Hh j —

•60 off.
9 'l(T x 9 '4 '' steel storage buikBng.

179“
Regularly 239.95

Roomy interior with 6'8* 
peak. Plenty of storage 
area. Green w/white trim.

Coronado Center
Open Daily 9:30-6:00 669-7401

/ \ A ( ) f V T ( s ( ) / V \ E K Y
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Open Memorial Day!
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Your choice.

Handy six-foot 
wood or aluminum  
stepladder.

15“
R egularly 2 1 .9 9
Both have fu li-w id th  
steps th a t make climb
ing  easy. P erfect for 
th o se  l i t t l e  a ro u n d - 
the-housejobs.

V,,

Save *4
Our “durability phis” 
100-color exterior.
l - c o a t  l a t e x  1  / ^ 9 0  
f l a t .  R e s i s t s  A v  
mold, b liste rs . Reg 
Easy cleanup, gallon.

Save
20%
14' household- 
grade ladder.

1759
J L  §  R n  211

TOTAL 
L I NOT«

o rs s e n o N M

MAXIMt'M
w osK im ;
LINCTH

M II
IS I I _____
■ ' IT
M 11

. « ...,-----

»9

Alum inum  extension lad
d e r is lig h tw e ig h t, h as  
V -shaped welded ru n g s 
a n d  n o n s k id  f e e t  fo r  
safety. UL listed, labeled. 
IS*, reg . 28M , now  2S.39 
30’, reg . S7M, now  S IJO  
34’, rag . a 7 ja , now  39J0

W ards 16' commercial 
grade extension ladder.

31“lUg.
3S.W

Strong interlocking channel 
construction, double-swagged 
rungs. UL listed, labeled. 
SO', regularly 54JS, now 4SSS 
34, raguinriy 7SJS, now S8JS 
V ,  regulaily 31J9, now 7SJ3

«TI Wl> *J''

t ! P ^

1/2 price.
Our **Super Latex” 

.exterior pain t

4 4 9

Reg. 8 .99 gal.
1 coat covers s im ila r  
colors. D ries quickly 
to fla t finish. Choose 
from  6 co lo rs . E asy  
soapy-w ater cleanup.

Save 62*
Aluminum coat for 
m obile hom e roofs.

Regularly 6.49 gal.
Reflect.s s u n 's  ra y s . 
H elps to  w aterproof, 
insulate. Won't crack, 
peel. For all roofs ex
cept wood or slate.

‘One Coat Latex’
• White e x te r io r  fla t 
paint covers in 1 coat
• E asy  a p p lic a tio n ; 
goes on smooth, creamy
• C leans up  qu ick ly  
with just soapy water 
1-gal can, reg. 9.99,5.99

per gal in 
2-gal pail. 
Reg. 9.99

1/2 off ‘iatex wall paint”.
• 10  f la t  in te r io r  c o lo rs
• 1 coat covers completely
• Clean up with soap, water 0 9 9

^5 off 1-gal “Life” interior.
• 100 great flat latex hues
• C overs in ju s t one coat
• Soap and w ater cleanup 
Semi-gloss, reg. 13.99, 8.99

799
M  Reg. 12.99 
V  .n U » .

Keg. 12.99 
gaUon.

♦6 off 1-gal “SUicone Acrylic”.
• 60 e x te r io r  f la t co lo rs
• One coat latex coverage
• Smooth, fast Application
• C leanup  is q u ick , easy 
Semi-gloss, reg. 14.99, 8.99

79 9
M  Rec.13^9 
W  gallon.

•4 off “Acrylic Latex 30”.

7 8 ?,
W gallon.

.11.99

• One coat covers easily
• 30 flat exterior colors
• Resists blistering
• Soap-and-wata* cleanup

•3 off “Gallery of Colors”.
• so flat interior colors
• Easy one-coat coverage
• Good 6-year durability _  p  i n o a
• Clean up in soap, water ^
Serai-gloss, 11.99,8.99

9  gallon.

Save 99c Save M
Durable oil caulk in 
big lOVi-ox cartridge. 
S e a ls  c r a c k s ,  2 for 
u p s .  C ontrols 
flow  fo r  n e a t  
application. lUg. 99c ea.

.73 acrylic latex caulk, 1.13 ea.

^«ability
Our “durability plus” 
exterior sem i-gloss.
l - c o a t  l a t e x .  1  1  9 9  
1 0 0  c o l o r s .  X A 
R e s is ts  m old lUs UM  
Easy cleanup. gaBon.

Save now.
All-purpose m uldng  
tape in %-in width.
. . .  3 lor
Makes painting g v g v  
c h o re s  e a s y . M J f C  
neat ISC' roll 
Has many uses Reg. 47c

6440 Save *60
1/3-hp airless sprayer 
outfit with gun, hose.
HasHingleprim- $ 0 * T O  
in g , p re s .su re  m  •  o 7  
c o n tro l knob  R eg u la rly

339.96Uses ILS volts

Save 40c
Our 9-inch disposable 
roller covers; 3-pack.
Easy-to-use. No A A ^  
cleanup  need- a y a T V  
ed; ju st use and ^  
throw aw ay. '« n - ' • »

Save*2 ^
Drive coat protects 
against water damage.
T a r  e m u ls io n . 
coat resists oil, ^ 9 w  
gasoline spills, f  *esL

1-hp. A SM E air com pressor.
Electric unit sinays paint or 
insecticide. Delivers 6.3 
CFM at 40 PSL Max. 100 
PSI. S3 J 6  gun/hose
regulator k h ........ J89J8 ibg. sasje

219 * »

Save *25
Wards self-contained  
airleis sprayer, 1-q t
No com pressor * 9 A ñ ñ  
needed. G re a t / H  
for a ll  p a in ts . im m  
Uses 115 volu.

DONT FORGET TO BRING YOUR WARDS CHARG-ALL CARD—ITS THE FAST, CONVENIENT WAY TO SHOP AT ANY WARDS STORE

^ yu e . T h at^ ou r tradition.

OPEN 9:30-6:00
CORONADO CENTER 

FREE PARKING 669-7401

M
A
Y

2
4

7
8
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
A C H O n  40 AbMain from Antwor to ProvioM Punto

1 Hockoy • 
tooguo |abhr.| 

4 Priggiol)
I  Smug poroon 
12Poporof

Indoblodnou
13 Songitroos 

CwitroM
14 Coraico
18 Nitrow oxido 

(obtor.)
10 Looting • brief 

timo
I I  Loud
20 Ovortum
21 Ditoncumbor
22 Vormin 
24 Poos (Fr.)
26 Penny
27 Charge 
30 LKk of

intorott 
32 Doscand (2 

wda.)
34 Tighter
35 Made uaod to
36 Noun suffix
37 Stratagem 
39 Mexican coin

41 Inlomtodiolt 
(profix)

42 numoMCfc 
45 Ponnsytvania

city
40 loronoaa '
51 Sticky stuff
52 Potrotoum 

dorivfotivea
53 Traotophomo
54 Chick's 

mother
55 Phew
56 Summers (Fr.)
57 M ao_____

[•niJiDc: ■  ■  u u u
□ □ n o  I  □ □ □ □  I  □□□
□ □ □ n  ■  □ □ □ □  ■  a n o
□ □ □ □ u n c i  □ U Q D I D  
■ iM n o ci n n o H M
u u u n a  □ □ □ □ u u u  
(BOO □ □ □ □  □ □ □ ( !  
□ □ D O  □ □ O D  d o c :  
□ □ □ O D D O  □ □ □ □ □
■ « ■ □ □ □  □ □ □ ■ H i
uaczioo □ □ □ O D uu  
□ □ □  ■  □ □ □ □  ■  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  I  □ □ □ □  I  □ □ □ □

10. -the

tung

DOWN

1 Actress Foch
Hoad covering
Lush
Appeal
yyholly
engrossed
Belong
Actress West
Looks
Exceptional

Terribie”
11 Neutor 
17 Sheep moat 
IB Codices
23 Actress 

Oickinaon
24 Top of the 

head
25 Frank
20 Parsisn ruler 
27 Futura 

preparad nass
26 Ram's matas 
29 Inner (prefix) 
31 Hsrbinger

33 Conned 
36 Avenue
40 Natural color
41 Antonns 

supports
42 Nubble
43 Spike
44 Sooner state 

(sbbr.)
46 Abstract 

being
47 Negatives 
46 Departed 
50 Compass

point

12

15

18

24

30

34

36

25

21

19

13

16 17

14

40

42 43 44

49

52

55

10 11

27

33

39

45 46

50

S3

56

51

54

57

28 29

47 48

Astro-Graph
B y B ern ice  B ed e O sol

though you know better, you 
could flr^ yourself believing in 
a person who has misled you
before. Heed past experience. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. K )  In

May 25.1978
You'll be busier than usual this 
coming year with things involv- . 
ing your wor' or career. Your 
prospects look promising, pro
vided you don't go off on 
tangents.
GEMINI (May 21-Junc 20) Pick
ing up on other people's ideas 
today won't work out too well. 
In trying to twist their concept: 
for your purposes, you'll de
value the whole thing. Having 
trouble selecting a career? 
Send for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter by mailing 50 
cents for each and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to Astro^raph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N Y. 10019 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Tak
ing a high risk on someone you 
just met will be greeted by your 
rrtate with fury. Better take the 
time to discuss things thor
oughly with your spouse.
LEO (July 2^A>*B- 22) Unless 
you're extremely careful, peo
ple could take offense by your 
offers of advice today. You're 
liable to appear as a know-it-all. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Your 
reasoning could be faulty 
today. Avoid any decision that 
could cost you money and. by 
all means, don't gamble.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Even

your conversations today you 
could be so busy talking you 
won't take the time to heed 
advice. Don't blame anybody 
else but yourself when things 
go wrong.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec
21) In your eagerness to get 
things done quickly today you 
might allow the wrong type of 
person to help. This could 
bungle the project. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 19) 
Be selective of your pals today. 
There’s a troublemaker in your 
crowd who could damage your 
image.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) In
competitive situations today 
you are more likely to be 
tripped up by carelessness and 
lack of faith in yourself than 
you will be by the opposition. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Plans made In haste and sloppy 
thinking may have you spinning 
your wheels and accomplish
ing nothing today Program 
your steps wisely 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be 
on guard today so that money 
doesn't become an issue be
tween you knd a friend A 
misunderstanding could arise 
over something silly.
TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) If 
you're not careful to evaluate 
things logically today you could 
jump to an erroneous, hurtful 
conclusion about someone.
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1 see you have already met our official 
greeterl”
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SOME PHILOSOPHERS 
SAV -mERE'S NO SUCH 
THING AS REALITY.

7

OTHERS BELIEVE THE 
EARTH IS JU ST  AN 

ATOM IN THE 
T  U N IV E R S E .

SO WHY SHOULD I  
CRITICIZE STUART 
FOR THINKING TVIAT 
TVIE S E C R E T  O F  
ETERNAL SOUTH"*

vW
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Bullets will make the next move
/I

<-'Ĉ rL ? • ♦ 
i

\  i .

U-f'^

Precious cargo
Smith looks for daylight during 

I Tuesday at Hu^ester ]
the Green and 
Smith powered

over s>r aiz  pomts on the next play to give the Green
team a 6m lead. The Gold came

play t
W k , scoring 16 points

in the last half to edge the Green 15-14. Mike Porter for 
the Gold gets an arm on Smith as Louis Cox moves in to 
assist.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Gold team edges Green, 15-14

LANDOVER. Md (AP) -  
The chess gsme thst is payoff 
basketball is in full swii^, with 
the next move up to Washing
ton Coach Did( Motts.

His Seattle counterpart, Len
ny WUkens, made the first 
move on Sunday, bringii^ 34- 
year-old Paul Silas off the 
bench in the second half to play 
against Washington’s Elvin 
Hayes after the Big E had out
played Seattle rookie Jack Sik- 
ma in the early going.

The move paid off as Silas ef
fectively neutralized the Bul
lets' high scorer, limiting 
Hayes to just two baskets in 
the second half. Meanwhile. 
Silas grabbed 12 rebounds as 
Seattle dominated the boards, 
enabling the Sonics to rally 
from a 19-point third quarter 
deficit to a lOS-102 victory in 
the opening game of the Na
tional Basketball Association 
championship series.

With the second game of the 
best-of-seven playoff finals to 
be played here Thirsday night, 
it is now up to Motta to counter 
Wilkens' move.
, "Silas was a big factor in the 

opener, no question about it,” 
said Motta. “We w en  worried 
about him. and I guess it was 
with good reason.”

Motta does not expect Hayes 
to fade from view on Thursday 

"We can correct the things 
we did wrong.” he said, without 
delving into specifics. "We

have adjustments we can 
make.”

One would be to noke sure 
Washington's playmakers are 
more conscious of getting the 
ball into Hayes, somkhing that 
rarely happkied when the Son
ics were making their come
back on Sunday

Hayes complained about that 
on Tuesday

“ Some peoplf are saying I

didn't work hard enough to get 
the * basketball, but that is 
wrong," he said. "I was open 
and if I get the ball. I'm  going 
to score. The guards can't take 
a lltlw sh o U ''

But Motta dkended his 
guards, who took his team’s fi
nal eight shots on Sunday and 
16 of the last 22.

"I think we got it inside 
enough. When you get it inside.

you have to put up the shots,” 
he said. As for Hayes’ coin- 
menu. Motta warned. “We 
can't start bickering and hav
ing words."

The Sñiicq preferred not-to 
blame Hayes for his in
effectiveness, but to credit 
Silas, who fronted the Afoot-9 
forward and discouraged the 
Washington players from pass
ing him the ball.

Amarillo loses to Arkansas, 8*1
By The Associated Press

El Paso's Jim Dorsey had 
things going pretty much his 
way for six innings in Texas 
League action Tuesday night 
against Tulsa

He had Tulsa shut out going 
into the seventh, but the vis
itors erupted for six runs in the 
inning and went on to an 11-4 
victory.

Dave Riviera's three-run 
homer was the highlight of Tul
sa 's big evening. Odie Davis 
came along an inning later and 
added another three-run home 
run, giving the win to Tulsa re
liever Stan Kakubowski, S-0. 
who pitched the final five in
nings. Dorsey, 5-2, took the 
loss.

In other Texas League action 
* Tuesday, San Antonio used two 

big innings to defeat Shreveport 
11-2. Arkansas snapped a four- 
game losing streak by burying

Amarillo 6-1 and Jim Buckner 
rallied Midland to a S-1 victory 
over Jackson.

San Antonio, which leads 
Midland by three games in the 
Western Division; scored four 
runs in the first inning and sev
en more in the fourth to beat 
Shreveport. Mickey Hatcher 
had a three-run homer in the 
first and Myron White had a 
solo four-bagger to get San An
tonio off to an early 44) lead

Thirteen batters came to the 
plate in San Antonio's big 
fourth inning, and Shreveport 
had to look at eight batters be 
fore finally getting the first out 
of the inning Shreveport gave 
up three walks and five errors 
in the inning Dave Stewart. 5- 
4, was the winner and Jim 
Smith. 2-4, the loser

Arkansas rode the pitching of 
Pat Darcy and thé power hit
ting of Gene Dotson Darcy, 1-0,

formerly with the Cmckinati 
Reds, gave up only four hits be
fore being relieved in the 
eighth.^JMson hit a two-run 
homer and a p w  of singles in 
four times at bat. Arkansas' 
Fred Tisdale also drove in two 
runs with a third-inning triple.

Sr iw i
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thicvapoct

St* AiMu* 
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Don Carter •
salutes the •

Custemers ef the day- • 
Mr. and Mrs. •

E.H. Ousiey, Jr. •

By DAVE MUSIC 
Sports Editor

Spring football training ended 
Tuesday nigtk as' prospective 
m em bers of the 1978-1979 
Harvesta* football team played 
the intra-squad Green and Gold 
game.

T h e  G o l d  t e a m ,  
quarterbacked by Greg Quarles, 
scored 15 paints in the final half 
to edge the Green. 15-14. Jeff 
Copeland’s block of an extra 
point attempt by the Green early 
in the fim  quarter provided the 
winning edge.

The Green team controlled the 
g am e  in  the first half, 
maintaining possession and field 
position.

Quarterback of the Green 
team Rick Doughtierty moved 
his squad well, relying on option

plays, the off - tadde running of 
Doug Smith and Richard 
Wuest’s drives through the 
middle.

Julian Clark was on the 
receiving end of two Dougherty 
passes • for 19 yards and 15 
yards. Clark's 15-yard reception 
put the green team on the 
scoreboard for the second time. 
Dougherty added two points on 
the conversion to set the score at 
Green. 144).

T he Gold team s next 
possession ended when a 
Quarles pass was intercepted by 
the Green's Dwayne Dunn.

The Green was laiable to move 
the ball and punted to Gold.

Then it was Gold’s turn to give 
it up when the Green’s Ben 
McCaleb fell on a fumble.

Last inning rally 
stops Astros, 3-2

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Much has been said about 
pitching in the San Frandsco 
Giants’ rise to the top of the 
National League West, but the 
team ’s bench and its fans merit 
an assist for the latest dramat
ic chapto* in the success story.

“ It was tough to bat in that 
cold, but the fans kept yelling 
and got my adrenaline going," 
said pinch-batter Tom Hein- 
tzelntan, whose single in the 
bottom of the ninth scored the 
second run in a three-run Giant 
rally that stunned the Houston 
Astros 3-2 Tuesday night.

Bill Madlock followed with a 
twoKMit single to deep right-cen
ter, scoring pinch-runner Mike 
Sadek from second base U the 
Giants' 10th victory in the past 
12 games.

With the Los Angeles Dodg
ers and the Cincinnati Reds 
both losing, the Giants in
creased their lead to one game 
over both clubs.

Jack (^lark and Larry Her
ndon started the winning rally 
with one-out walks off reliever 
Joe Sambito, M  Marc Hill 
then belted a run-scoring single 
to center and was replaced by 
Sadek at iirst base.

With two down. Heintaelman 
batted for winner Randy Mof- 
fitt, 3-1, and lined a run^coring 
single to left. Madlock's game

winning hit followed.
"I was just up there looking 

for the ball.” said Madlock. 
who was mobbed by teammates 
at first base. "We knew the 
Dodgers and the Reds had lost, 
but we were down 24) entering 
the ninth and we weren't that 
pumped up.

"But then Marc got his hit. 
and the fans were going cra
zy.” Madlock added. “This 
team just won’t quit. Vida Blue 
was leading the cheering on the 
bench.”

“ It’s going to be this way all 
year,” said Hill. “It's still early 
in the season, but this really 
was a big win for us after drop
ping the last two in LA.”

Blue, bidding to become the 
league first seven-game winner, 
worked the first seven innings, 
allowing a run in the fourth and 
another in the fifth.

Cesar Cedeno singled, stole 
two bases and scored on Jose 
Cruz' grounder in the fourth. 
Roger Metzger singled, ad
vanced on a sacrifice and 
scored on Enos Cabell's double 
for 24) in the fifth.

Rookie right-hander Tom Dix
on blanked the Giants for.seven 
innings, but was rep lac^  by 
Sambito in the eighth. It was 
Dixon’s first start of the sea
son.
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Green controlled the ball till 
the close of the first half.

Though the Gold offense had 
failed to score during the first 
half, the defense was beginning 
to hold the Green team toward 
the end of the second quarter 
Gold defensemoi Copeland, Cox 
and Kennedy combined for more 
than 20 tacldes over the course 
of the game and figured in key 
defensive plays.

If the Green team had it 
mostly thdr way in the opening* 
half, the opposite was the case 
during the third and fourth 
quarters.

P en a ltie s  and fum bles 
frustrated the Green’s offense 
while the Gold offense began to 
establish its game.

Gold's second possession of 
the third quarter resulted in a 
score. Starting on their own 21 
yard line, the Gold team went 79 
yards, on passes to Rudy 
Rolland for 11 and 14 yards, a 10 
yard  reception by Keenan 
Henderson and a sweep to the 
right side by Mike Porter for 6 
yards and 6 points. Louis Cm  
added 1 point with the kick. ^

Green took possession after 
the kick-off on their own 42 yard

line but failed to gain a first 
down. Richard Wuest’s put was 
blocked ^ving the ball to the 
Gold squad on the Green 25 yard 
line.

Gold ran three plays including 
a 13-yard run by Doug Komedy 
for the score. Quarterback Greg 
Quarles ran an option to the left 
on the point after that tacked 
two more on the board. Gold led 
15-14 mid-way through the 
fourth quarter.

Green had possession on the 42 
yard line after the kick off but 
fumbled on the third play from 
scrimmage to the Gold teams' 
Louis Cox.

The^Gold team wore down the 
clock * before punting to the 
Green 19 yard line.

Green moved the ball out to 
th e  42 yard line before 
Dougherty w; s sacked and time 
ran out.

For player.> with only 21 days 
of practice under their belts, the 
H a rv e s te rs  seem ed well 
c o a c h e d ,  s p i r i te d  and  
disciplined.

Next season will tell the story, 
but the Harvester players 
showed some fine individual 
talent and desire.

McGregor Shirts—  
For SoMMor 

For Dad—Jam 18th

McGrogor Short Sloovo 
Knit Shirts

7BBW. « A M M I

100%  Polyester 
Choose blue, beige, 

w hite, navy, or 
yellow

Sizes M-L-XL

M achine w ash  
in cold w ater.

Tumble dry in 
synthetic se tting

McGrogor 2 Pochot 
Sport Shirts

For
Dress a n d  Play

Solids an d  
P atterns

80%  Polyester 
20%  Cotton

izes MA.XL

Car care values.

Qass-belteds
•  2-ply polyester cords •  2 fiberglass belts
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. H78-14 $59 29.50 2.80
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L78-15 $68 34.00 3.12
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ROME (AP) « - Most Italian 
rail traffic w u  halted ^  a  24- 
hour itrike after the govern
ment and unions failed to agree 
on workers’ wage demands 
The walkout was to end this 
afternoon.

A series of unannounced 
strikes are planned by the un
ions through the end of May.

KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia 
(AP) — Justice Hashim bin 
Yeop ended decades of British 
tradition by announcing a halt 
to the practice of wearing wigs 
in court, bowing and addressing 
the judge as “My lord.” He- 
said the customs violate prin
ciples of Islam, the state reli
gion.

He appeared in court Tues
day wearing his country's tra
ditional Moslem headgear 
“You may say you are bowing 
to the chair, but the trouble is 
that I am sitting on it and I 
don’t like to be bowed at,” he 
told the court. Malaysia be
came independent in 1957.

LONDON (AP) — Police say 
they have cracked two major 
drug smuggling rings and have 
seized cocaine and heroin worth 
$900,000. Scotland Yard said the 
seizures included liquid cocaine 
worth $250.000. the first time 
the liquid form of the drug has 
been confiscated in Europe.

Police made the announce
ment Tuesday and said the 
drug bust was Britain’s largest 
in months

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -  
Eight long-homed oryx, grace
ful antelope with swept-back 
horns not seen in Israel for 2.- 
000 years, have arrived here 
from the Los Angeles Zoo. They 
were placed in an 8,000-acre re
serve populated with other ex
otic creatures.

Israel bought the animals for 
its “Living Wild” reserve in the 
Negev Desert

“Today you can find the oryx 
only in zoos," reserve director 
Avraham Yofeh said when the 
animals arrived Tuesday. “And 
not every zoo. Only at the Los 
Angeles Zoo were they avail
able to us. Now that they are 
here I hope they will do their 
duty and bring us lots of little 
oryx.”

The House Appropriations 
Committee'votad Tuesday to in
clude the prohibition in a IU2.5 
million money bill that now 
goes to the House floor.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres
ident Carter’s nominations for 
upcoming vacancies on the 
Joint 0 ^ 8  of Staff are ex
pected to be approved .easily in 
the full Senate. T h e  Senate 
Armed Services Committee 
sent the nominations to the Sen
ate floor by approving them 
unanimously T u e ^ y .

Air Force Gen. David Jones 
is in line to succeed Gen. 
George Brown as 
Gen. Lew Allen Jr. would move 
up to succeed Jones as Chief of 
Staff of the Air Force and 
Adm. Thomas B. Hayward has 
been nominated to succeed 
Adm. James Holloway as chief 
of naval operations.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  New 
estimates of world oil reserves 
outline “hioxlreds of years of 
oil supplies” but at high prices, 
an official of the World Bank 
says.

Efrain Friedmann, in making 
his assessment Tuesday, said 
that while getting at new oil 
will be costly, some experts es
timate that oil reserves could 
total five trilUon barrels in
stead of the two trillion barrels 
thought to exist previously.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Two 
postal workers were fired after 
18 plastic bags full of undeli
vered mail, most of it politi
cians' newsletters, were dis
covered in a Manhattan post of
fice.

The incident has sparked an 
investigation of whether the 
dumping is widespread. City 
Postmaster John Strachan said 
Tuesday he believes it was just 
an “ isolated incidott.” Stra
chan declined to identify the 
workers who had been dis
missed, saying the cases had 
been turned over to the U.S. At
torney’s office for possible 
criminal proseciRion.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sai
gon is gone and Ho (^ i Minh 
City Is being accepted officially 
by the United States Board on 
Geographic Names. A board of
ficial said Tuesday that the 
names board, which standard
izes federal usuage, is going 
along with the name given Sai
gon by Oimmunist Vietnam 
after what had been South Viet
nam fell in April 1975.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres
ident Carter wants $4(X) million 
channeled to private employers 
for training and hiring about 
150,000 unskilled workers who 
have no jobs

The president told a group of 
mayors and business leaders 
Tuesday that the need for as
sisting these jobless men and 
women is urgent. Labor Secre
tary Ray Marshall, in unveiling 
the program, said it "will pro
vide for the private sector to 
become full partners" in the 
government's battle against 
unemployment through councils 
to be established in 34 regions

. WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
House wants working parents 
to receive tax breaks for child 
care payments when they use 
grandma or grandpa as paid 
baby sittin .

Before voting 363 to 44 Tues
day in favor of a bill setting out 
that principle, the House was 
told that using relatives as sit
ters strengthens family ties

JACKSON. Mich. (AP) -  
Four teen-age lawbreakers 
spent several hours inside 
^u th em  Michigan Prison as 
part of a program aimed at 
keeping youthful offenders from 
turning into big-time criminals.

Sponsored by the prison’s 
Jaycees chapter, the program 
brings youngsters who have run 
afoul of the law inside the 
world's largest walled prison 
for a first-hand look at what 
could be their future home. 
During Tuesday's visit, the 
youngsters, ranging in age 
from 13 to 18. were locked in 
cells, fingerprinted and told by 
one inmate: “We don’t ever 
want to see you here again. ”

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con
gress is eligible for annual cost 
of living increases in federal 
salaries but a House committee 
wants its members and other 
high government officials ex
cluded from the automatic pay 
boost.
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AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  BUI 
Hamilton wants to , pay the 
state its proper percotage of 
royalties from any oil drained 
from under a highway right-of- 
way.

But the State l ^ w a y  and 
Public Transportation Commis
sion considers that an offer it 
has to refuse even though it

might mean thousands of dol
lars for highway maintenance.

Hamilton, with Hamilton Ex
ploration of Dallas, said his 
company is forced to put the 
state’s share of royalties into a 
bank account where it goes un
tapped because of the policy 
against mineral leases.

Sen. BUI Patman, IMSanado,

Princess gets 
‘quickie’ divorce

MACON, Ga. (AP) -  Sale oF 
Georgia peanuts to Middle 
Eastern nations could total mil
lions of dollars this year, a 
Georgia Farm Bireau official 
says.

When India stopped exporting 
peanuts to the Middle East 
recently, said farm bureau offi
cial Bob Marlowe, “ It left the 
market open for us.” Peanuts, 
peanut butter and raw shelled 
nuts are being sold mainly in 
Lebanon. Jordan. Kuwait. Ba- 
harein and Syria, he said Tues
day.

LONDON (AP) — Princess 
Margaret’s 18-year marriage to 
Lord Snowdon, the former An
tony Armstrong-Jones, ended in 
a divorce that took just a few 
seconds today.

H e r  s p e c i a l  procedure 
“quickie” divorce, one of a 
batch of 27, went through with
out hitch and it took Judge 
John Willis one minute, 53 sec
onds to dispose of the cases.

None of the divorced couples 
was required to be present in 
the court in the Gothic-style 
Law Courts at the end of l in -  
don's Strand.

The divorce was granted by 
consent on the grounds the 
couple had been separated for 
two years.

Among the other 27 couples 
simultaneously getting decrees 
were Westminster office clea
ner Laura Knowles and former 
Dragoon guardsman Michael 
Farr.

Most of the spectators in 
coifft were journalists.

The princess annomced May 
10 that she would divorce Lord 
Snowden.

Although brewery heir Roddy 
Llewellyn, 30, has been the 47- 
year-old Margaret's constant 
companion since she and Snow
don. 48. separated in March 
1976, a household spokesman 
said at the time the an
nouncement that Margaret does 
not plan to remarry.

The royal divorce was listed 
20th in the batch of 27 as

Meters ousted 
around Alamo

FORT THOMAS. Ky. (AP) -  
A letter from a 12-year-oid boy 
gave Kentucky Gov. Julian 
Carroll the idea to declare Sun
day “Beverly Hills Afemorial 
Day.”

Tim King of Fort Thomas 
wrote the governor in March 
about his feelings about the fire 
last May 28 at the Beverly Hills 
Supper Club in nearby South- 
gate, Ky., which killed 165 
people. “ I could see the flames 
in the distance and the thick 
black smoke rising hundreds of 
feet into the air,” he wrote. 
“ Indeed, though 1 knew no one 
lost there, f too was deeply 
touched by that disaster.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) 
— Another Battle of the Alamo, 
this one over parkiqg meters, 
ended Tuesday when'eity work
men removed 13 parking meter 
poles they had installed in front 
of the old mission last week in 
violation of city conservation 
laws.

The removal, ordered by em
barrassed city officials, was op
posed by the Daughters of the 
Republic of Texas, the custo
dians of the state-owned shrine. 
The Daughters had asked for 
the parking meters to provide 
inexpensive parking for Alamo 
visitors.

Mayor Lila (Tockrell called 
the affair “a friendly mistake.”

The city began installing the 
meters last Thursday. The 
work was stopped, however, 
when a loc^ conservation 
society objected.

City officials then discovered 
a 1975 ordinance — agreed to 
by the-Daughters — prohibiting 
the installation of meters be
fore Jan. 1, 1979.

Parking, meters were once lo
cated in front of the Alamo, but 
were removed in 1975 during 
the renovation of the Alamo 
-Plaza. Alamo visitors must now 
pay to park in nearby lots.

“We want the children of 
Texas to be able to visit the 
Alamo without their parents 
p a y i n g  exorbitant parking 
fees." said Peggy Dibreil, 
chairntan of the Daughters' 
Alamo Committee. “When the 
city took away our parking 
places three years ago, the'city 
fathers promised us nearby 
parking at reasonable prices so 
everyone can afford it.

She said the controversy 
“ no laughing matter." -

IS

Hill approves L-Vaca plan
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  The 

final decision on approval of 
|he proposed Lo-Vaca settle
ment is in the hands of the 
Texas Railroad Commission 

Attorney General John Hill 
recommended Tuesday that the 
commission approve the settle
ment. with certain changes
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"This is no glowing endorse
ment," he said “but rather a 
conclusion that a modiried set
tlement would be better for 
consumers than contimied liti
gation."

Several customers of Lo-Vaca 
had indicated they would not 
accept the offered agreement 
involving more than $1.6 billion 
in damage claims against Lo- 
Vaca uniM  approved by Hill.

Under the settlement. Coastal 
SUtes Gas Corp., parent firm 
for Lo-Vaca. would gpin off Lg- 
Vaca’s pipeline activities into a 
new company; the commission 
would sM new higher rates for 
the new company; there would 
be partial refunib to Lo-Vaca 
cuatomen. realised maMy 
th r o t#  the sale of new com
pany secortUas. and CoaMal

“ H.R.H (Her Royal Highness) 
the Princess Margaret Rose, 
countess of Snowdm v Arm- 
strong-Jenes A.C.R.,Earl of 
Snowdon."

As soon as the judge took his 
seat on the bench his assistant 
read out the names on the list.

The judge then said; “ Is 
there any party or any person 
present to show cause why a 
decree should not be pro- 

’nounced?”
There was no reply, and the 

judge asked whether there was 
"anybody to say anything on 
costs."

Again there was no reply, 
and the judge announced:

“Very well. I pronounce de
crees nisi in accordance with 
the respective registrars’ cer
tificates.”

There was silence in court 
and immediately the judge be
gan talking about the next 
cases in his list. One, in pri
vate, related to an agreement 
about the future of the two roy
al children.

In divorce cases, no details 
are ever announced about pro
visions for any children. In this 
case, there is little doubt that 
both the princess and Snowdon 
have already amicably agreed 
about financial provisions and 
access to their two children. 
Viscount Linley, 16, and Lady 
Sarah Armstrong-Jones, 14.

told the commission Tuesday 
that it is the taxpayers who suf
fer because of the policy 
against mineral leases on high
way right-of-way.

"T he  Important thing for now 
is to obtain some re tim  from 
this very valuable asset,” Pat
man told the commission at its 
regular meeting. The panel 
took no action on the matter, 
which has been debated for at 
least 20 years.

"Even If It only returns to 
the state five cents, that’s five 
cents in tax money we won’t 
have to raise,’’ Patman said.

The 211,000 acres of right-of- 
way are in small, narrow strips 
that could only be reached by 
angular drilling from an adjoin
ing field.

The state grants mineral 
leases to similar, narrow strips 
of riverbed right-of-way, which 
last year yielded $3.4 million to 
the state, the senator said. 
Highway rights-of-way probably 
would bring in much more rev
enue, he predicted.

Hamilton said oil companies 
drilling on adjoining land al
ready have equipment in place 
to tap reserves under roadbeds.

The highway commission of
ten has considered changing

the policy, but legal problems 
crop up, the commission chair
man said.

"We’re not trying to turn our 
backs on possible funds for the 
highway department,” Commis
sion Ch^rman Reagan Houston 
said. “Our problem Is a prac
tical matter. Our titles are ex
tremely questionable. We might 
have some right-of-way, but we 
don’t even have a deed to it, 
which goes back to the old 
days."

In a November 15. 1977 inter
office memo prepared for the 
comniission, the department 
said that “in a very substantial 
portion of the lands where we 
own minerals the landowners 
simply signed the deeds handed 
them by a county employee 
without considering that they 
might be passing title to under
lying minerals."
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MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
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aared. Free estlraotea. StfN M .
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Creet Sectloa 1 AddiUoa for the he- 
finaias of this tract;

Tbcace, Northarootcrlv aloea the 
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the Soutbaeit corner of Lot 11, Block 
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SAVIONSIOINO  
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BUYERS SERVICE rocemmoada 
viayl lidias (or your homo. Forty 
year gaaraatae iactadlas hall. 
Fiaaaciai available. Free aitl-

Eaat ROW liae of Hobart Street (or 
the Nortbeaat eoraor of thii tract; 
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Boyera Service MS-mi

ROW line of Hobart Street to a point 
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IS of the North Croat Section 1 Addi-
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Thence, Wecterly aloag the prea- 
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Line of Block IS, North Croat Section

DONÁDASAS
Remodeling, additieni, cuitom  

cabiaeti. Quality work. Phene 
S4S-1SM.

1 AddlUoa to the Southweat corner of 
Lot 11, Block IS, North Creit Section

DECORATORS, INT.

1 Addition, ,being the place of
niag of thii tract containing 
Acrea, more or leaa.

S.M. Chittenden 
City Secretary

P-Sl May 14,11, tSTS
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FRK iSTIMATf S 
Bayera Service SSS-Slll

Patnuin said after the hear
ing he was optimistic the high
way commission would revise 
its pol|cy, which has been de
bated at least 20 years.

“ I think they know the people 
see all the poUwles and the ter
rible shape some of our roads 
are in, ánd they want any kind 
of help to fix them,” he said.

PERSONAL
RENT OUR ateamex carpet cleaa- 

ing machine. One Hour Martiaix- 
iag. ISST N. Hobart. Call SSS-TTll 
for informaUon and appointment.

ELEC. C O N TR A a.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring (or

atovea, dryera, remodeling, roal- 
■ 'IÜS-TSSS.denUal, commercial. Call I

GENERAL SERVICE
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Aaon meeti Monday, Friday S 
p.m. 44Sth W. Brown, fSS-lSSS.

SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning. 
Call Idaurice Croaa, SSMXn.

MARY KAY Coamelica, free fociala.' 
Call (or auppliea. Mildred Lamb, 
Conaultant. SIS Lefora. SSS-ITM.

E16CTRK SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

1111 N. Chriaty MbMlI

R anchers to plan hay 
on set-aside acreage

MARY KAY CoameUca, free(aciaU, 
auppliea, and deliveriea. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Conaultant. 
MS-MIT.

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tueaday and Saturday!, i  
p.m. 717 W. Browning. MS-tlll, 
ids-IMS. Turning Point Group.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Drought-stricken Texas cattle
men — searching for ways to 
feed their cattle — have re
ceived permission to plant and 
harvest hay on set-aside acre
age.

cannot use it unless it is 
burned."

ASCS official Jerry Sitter 
said Tuesday that ranchers 
want the government to pay 
half the cost of the propuie

'■44« CLUB” 4M N. Froat

The (irat patio cover deaigned (or 
fine homea. Engineered (or our 
local weather conditiona. Beat the 
apriag ruah and aave. Financing 
available.

Buyera Service Ma-lUl

A non-profit organlxation (or anyone 
- .....................  blewho may have h drinking problem. 

S-S p.m. MS-llM.
GENERAL REPAIR

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
StS-ieil, H S-lSll, M S-4m , or 
MS-40M.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Part!. New a Uaed raxora (or aale. 

Speciality Solea k  Service 
INI Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

MS-Nn

Hereford man 
surrenders 
after threat

IRVING, Texas (AP) -  A 
New Mexico jail escapee holed 
up in a motel room with his 
wife and 2-year-old son held off 
police and FBI ageitts for aght 
hours early today, threatening 
to shoot anyone who ap
proached.

The man surrendered'about 
8:30 a.m. after' police had his 
lawyer flown in from Amarillo.

Police patiently played a 
waiting game during the stand
off. No shots were fired.

Norbert Lynn Young, about 
27, of Hereford, Texas, is want
ed for parole violation in Here
ford and for jail escape from 
Taos. N.M., a l ^ t  three months 
ago.

The stakeout at the La ()uinta 
Inn — between Texas Stadium 
and Dallas-Fort Worth Airport 
on U.S 183 — began at 12:30 
a m. after Irving police got a 
teletype message from the Deaf 
Smith (bounty sheriff's office in 
Hereford. A deputy at Hereford 
said he rece iv^  a report Tues
day the man was in Irving, a 
Dallas suburb.

Guests in nearby rooms were 
evacuated from the area where 
the man was. in the middle of 
the ground floor, overlooking 
the swimming pool.

But the problem besetting bu
reaucrats and ranchers over 
feeding cactus to cattle is as 
thorny as ever.

The Agriculture Stalxlization 
a n d  Qmservation Service 
agreed to permit ranchers to 
plant hay on set-aside acreage. 
Prior to Tuesday's announce
ment, cattlemen could not har
vest hay on set-aside acres.

Sen. Lloyd Bentsea D-Texas. 
announced the change in ASCS 
policy and then attacked the 
agency's regulations concerning 
ranchers forced to feed cactus 
to their catttle.

"Cattle feed is at a premium 
in Texas," said Bentsen. “We 
have experienced a severe and 
prolonged drought in parts of 
the state, particularly in South 
Texas, and it has be«i relieved 
only somewhat by recent rains. 
This new ruling, which I had 
requested, will help to ease the 
criKis.

“But the drought and the bu
reaucratic reaction to it are 
causing a serious problem for 
cattlemen who are so hard- 
pressed they have been burning 
the thorns off cactus to use as 
feed.”

Bentsen noted that a number 
of Texas counties have been de
clared disaster areas and are 
eligible for assistance under the 
Emergency Livestock Feed 
Act. ACSC officials, however, 
have ruled that the cost of 
burning cactus is not eligible 
for s u ^  aid.

“This argument is absurd 
since cactus grows wild thoug- 
hout much of South Texas,” be
gan Bentsen in a letter to Sec
retary of Agriculture Bob Ber- 
gland. “Cactus is certainly not 
planted by these ranchers, nor 
is it cultivated. In fact, they

used to bum thorns off cactus.
“Technically, propane is not 

a feed and we’re only author
ized to pay 50 percent of the 
cost of pirchased feed,” he 
added. “ I can understand what 
is happening. . .this is kind of a 
tough area. But we pay half the 
cost of purchased hay, for ex
ample, but we don’t pay for 
harvesting the hay...we'll prob
ably send this to the depart-' 
m eat’s legal department for an
other opinion.”

NOT RESPONSIBLE INSULATION
AS OF thii data Í-M-7S I, Gary 

Euxana Morrlioa, will ba ratpoa- 
ilbla for no dabU other than tnoae 
incurred by me.

Gary Eugene Morrtion

THERMACON INSMATION
Ml W. Footer MMNl

NOTICES

FRONTIER INSMATION 
Free Eotl mates 

Donald Maul Kenny RayI AAG-----M»-5n4

PAMPA LODGE No. M«, A.F. A 
A.M. Thursday, May ZS. Stated 
Communication.

SAFE INSULATION 
AT A SAVINGS

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITA
TION program. Self-development 
toward a better life. Call MS-M71 
1-4 p.m. and t - ll  p.m.

Home health 
service ready 
for ajB^g

LOST AND FOUND

Install it yourself with our equip
ment or we will install it for you. 
Fully approved to all government 
agencies. Classified and manufac
tured under strict supervision of 
U.L. (underwriters laboratory).

Buyers Service IN-llSI

LOST EIGHT month eld female 
white German Shepherd. Reward, 

r Sp.m.

PAINTING
Call 4M-44S7 after Sp.i

WEIMARANER, gray.
after I

Drilling report

The Many Benefits for the 
Aging Foundation, which has 
delivered home health care in 
Texas since 1969. has started a 
new program which will make it 
possible for those who require 
less than the "skilled care” as 
defined by Medicare to receive 
help.

The program will be for those 
who req u ire  a licensed 
professional or registered nurse 
but can’t afford to pay the 
regular charge and have no 
insurance covering particular 
services. The service also will 
benefit the patient who has been 
on the home health service 
under Medicare or some other 
type of insurance but who has 
depleted that coverage.

An example would be the 
client who needs a vitamin 
injection but has no insurance 
and can’t afford to pay the 
normal charge.

For more information, contact 
the Panhandle Home Health 
Agency at Dumas, 935-6861, or 
Betty Monk. 274-3026.

FOUND: 
brown, male. Call M4-1M7 
p.m.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, fU -lN l

STRAYED FROM 7M N. Bank! Fri
day, 1 golden Labrador Retriever 
dog with short chain around neck. 
Reward. MS-1471.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paiaUag,
(, ggs-siu.Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 

Paul Stewart.

PAT SIAMESE Cat, dark coloring. 
Name is Cocoa. Tags from Hobbs, 
New México. Return to 1S14 Beech 
or call MS-IIIS Reward.

modeling, furniture refinisbinj, 
cabinet work. MS-4HI, IN  f .  
Brown.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting 
accoustlcal ceilings, 

mad,'tapc. GeneSM-4S4S. SM-U1
#

LOST: GERMAN Shepherd puppy, 
about 4 months old. Aaewcri tO' 
Critter. Reward. Call MA4117 after 
5:10

LOW RATES OB intortor and ex
terior palnUng. CaU MAM7T.

HOUSi FAINTINO
inside-Outildc. Panl Cain. MAMM.

BUSINESS OPP. PLOWING
FOR SALE: Peanut, Candy A Gum 

vending buaineee In Pampa. Re
quires fl.tSS.M cash and few bourt 
weekly. Texas Kandy Kompany. 
1117 Basse Rd., Sxn Antonio, 
Texas. 7glll. Include phone No.

CUSTOM ROTILUNG. Reasonable 
ratea; CaU MANTS or MASSTl or 
MAllST.

ROTOTILUNG FOR gardea work. 
CaU Alvla Klag. M A ^ .

FOR SALE: Black Gold Trailer 
Park in Wheeler. Call SM-SM4 after 
7 or weekends, MS-llri.

HAVE ROTOTILLER on Ford trac
tor. Will til! or plew. Conale Laek-. 
bart. MS-SM4.

DRIUINO RK» FOR HIRE 
MM foot maximum with air-mud. 

MulU-weil contacts preferred. Call 
DEM Drilling, gl7-aS-4«ll.

RADIO AND TEL

PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTOR
SHIP For Weicb's and other (am-

DON'S T.V. StoviM 
We service all brands. 

3M W. Foster SM ^I
ous brand of pure fruit Juices. Scr- 

■ bllrvice company established ac
counts at belter motels, hospitals, 
etc. Minimum investment M,SM

FOR RENT
Curtis Matkes Color T.V.’s

secured by invontory and equip- 
-  • ■ • "  i s , W

jvnfivQ fi nvfvw  rv rn iw iif iH i
MS-lMr

DEAP
WemefHayll-ISMsMwteDfa

SMITH - WIMeal
PMUoi PMrsleaa a .  
Socj1.M.HaTC

lac Ne l-wn^ssriSthHatfSsc 41. 
K-7.MAP.PD7ISS- 

CRAY - Psoksadk Gny - AUootle 
ItiehfleM Cwìipsoy ■ Emme Jockim Cess 
Ne U • ISSO- fVà MT f W Sm  ef Isc M 
B4.H*0N-PDaSS'

CRAY - Psohoadh Orar - AtisoUc 
RichnsM Cempaoy • Esnas Jaekam Oww 
Ne l4-MrTRVl»-fWllnsse(Sae H. 
B-i.HAON-POair 

ORAV - West Psnkssrti - TMsr. 
Clsytan A Hawlw • Tnlv Rondi IWHTI 
Ne f-R ■ aiS'f N * A - f  E Unsi et isc 
II. B-l. HBGN ■ POSHT (AsimdeSl 

ROBERTI • WIMeal - MoM Abrahsm 
Cempany. iae. - Ehsosr He I ■ SWIN è 
tir  fw  IhMsef Set 41 M-t. NMN - PD 
IS .IM '

taoaNe I-
- C«W M-W POt «SS 
-OMoNMe-TDW

Ne I - Bec B,
MCP-0 • Perle MIÌ MM' • PBTDMM' 
ÔCHILTREE - Pwry (develsBSl ■ 

CuakrMne è Nell ■ MarydHh Ne I ■ lee.
- Cana - Pel 41 BOPD - Oer UlTF^f,, qn- . jtgr 

PBTD 7Wt'
„OCHILTREE • Dateher (OevelaaSi - 
HeriaanOUAOasCs efTX-OravesNe. I- IM. IB. 41, HATC. Ceno t-ll.» - Pel. I 
BOPD • Oer 47B-Parie NM'-74M'TD

Public Notices
ment. Write Include address,
5bone and references to NAMCO, 
111 Montclair Read, Birming

ham, Alabama SSlIl or call Mr. 
Hall toU free 1-MBMS-BMI.

4M S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-coior-Black and wMta, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase ^an available. I& IN I.

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUC

TION
Sealed proposals for constructing 

•.Ml miles of Medornieation of Tral- 
flc Actuated Signal System, Road-

HAVE A highly profitable and eleg 
ant dress shop of your own (eatur 

US nationally

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Ropalrod 
IM W. Foster NB-SM7 - 

Formerly Hawkins-Eddlns •
ing ever US na i known

Widening and Retaining Wallway Widen
Adjustment In the City of Amarillo 

US IT At Ind Ave.

brands, with great savings to your 
customers. Sfl.SM includes begin-

Magaavox Color TV’s and Stereos

ROBERTS - Paul HorkooM iCtevdsnSi 
hkee Petrdeen Co-nrkk Ns. 1-44

States would undertake a gas 
search program for the new 
company.

Hill suggested four new modi
fications:

—Assure reasonable com
pensation terms in the spinoff.

—Reaffirm established com
mission policy against 100 per
cent gas cost pass-throughs.

—Insist on flow-through of all 
financial benefits to consumers.

—Avoid the need for first 
year rate incraases.

Dallas, Fort Worth and other 
cities have already urged the 
commission to m o ^ y  the set
tlement by keeping the 85 per
cent coet pass-through of Lone 
Star Gas Co. and to require 
Lone Star to give its customers 
all financial benefits of the set
tlement.

-Oil- _ _________
- I B '  r N  a  n r  ( w  u m u  M I « .
HéTC-POBn-iPlwhMh)

GRAY - PaokauHe • TravaMn Oil Oe. 
^ ^ â . l  JIaeJR B. MMN -
iT4i’- in r - i_____

GRAY - Paolwaai - TVaveMre OS Oe. - 
Chaamea Ne.S-Sat n.B.MSON-Ceam.
4-II-ÌS - PM B BOPD . Oar. MT - Mrii.
sTsr-BB’-p an B ir  

GRAY-PaahaaHa-TravalarYOHOal- 
CaMhaak Na t • Sac SA B. HBON ■ Oeam. 
MMI- Pat BBOPD - Oar. Ill -Krik. 
rar-Bir-PBiDHM- 

ORAY • PaakaaBe • TravaMra OS Oa.-

POTTER ■ PaakaaSk ( Rad Cavai - Gw 
f  Eatargrlaae. lae ■ BMaa Na
Í* M ¡¡c  A S M .D A P  Owap 4-M S-Pa« 
” » 0 ^  Gar B M ’ .  P a r «  m r  - t u r  
P B T D B B

POTTER • Paakaadk (Rad Laval - Gaa 
PraAecto Ealaririaae. lae. - BMaa Na 
B-lRO Sac. B. AIA DAP ■ CaoM 4 » n  ■ 
PMJN BOPD - Oar. Ul- Pw^W-tMT PBTDBir

WREELra • Parrla (Naalaal - Oauy OS 
Campaay-BaaTiaulUahNa t-Sae 17.

N^tr 
WHEELER (“A"

Ckartl-TaaiMam-HMIayNa. l-lacB. 
'•S tS i'S fr  •L *'• mam-td tt,urWHEELER 
BariT laSSiA

(M arraw i- 
MyriaHaalar

JaffrIaaNa 1 - lae 7. B. HAON • Oaom 
■_Pw.jU BOPD - Oar. IMS -IÑrS» M - 7 I -

t a n '- B M '- P B T D  B s r  
H A N S P O R O  - H i m l i r l  (ManaMaai ■ 

Spaartai Orala Ca - U ayd  Saamrd Na. 4 - 
Sue M . 4-T. T A N O  ■ S S g  I-SA7I ■ P m . I  
B O P D  - Oar B B S -  P v h  M T  - 4M4- 
P B T D d U S '

H E M P H I L L  ■ MaadMa. NW  iChaiahaai • 
O i a i ^  lhamraak OerjnrMMa - LaaBa 
W akbalalN a A M I - S t c .1 B ^ O M M B A A  
- Caaip 4 M B  • PM . B B % P 4 >  • Parih. 
M S r - M J B - T D I I J B ’

H E M P m x  OeaadMa, S W  (O ra U M  
Waahl - O a S  o s  O n  .  laaaaa Ha. 4 B S  ■ 
Saa. n s . C , O A S IM W U  - Caam 4 -IA B  - 
Y j Ú é J j ^ G - P a r f c  K i y . B J B - -

H n n i m  - BauSMa. H .W . (Oraalla 
W iah l - PMIaaa O a a M m a M O a .-Taqwla 
N a . I • I M .  A D M E - C e m p  4 4 S - B - A R . 
7 4 I U ^ - 0  • Paris B A i r M U r  - P B T D

H W C H IMIOW - Waw PM BtodM  •

to I. lae. 14. M-l. HAON - Cmm ABB - 
Jjf, «SCP-D - Parte HMt - MWI - 
T D I 4 J B *

ianipord'T^IBm
I . Ä “
iansVdri

HANIPORD ■ fIdeM - Otoohar OS A 
OaaCaaapaiw-Thwaatato l-Sae W.l. 
CIP-Plaaä44-B-TD7IB-Dry 

HANSFORD - BaraMaia lUaaar 
VI • Ryder leMt MaaawiaMM B to JU S ee^p iB r.

* LlW^  - UpaemkiTuMawai - 
C Duka

TDlAUr-Ooe 
. LIPSCOMB ■PaBMI«l

Al McMaatara A Srd Ave.
At Grand St. A ISIh Ave.
At Mtb Ava. A Paramouat Blvd. on 

Highway No. US IT A Qty 84.. co
vered by SRS SMS (III) la Potter A 
Randall County, will be received at 
the State Department of Hlgbwaye 
and Public Traaaperiatlon, Austin, 
until l:M A.M., June IS, II7S, and 
then publicly opeued and read.

The State Department of Hlgb- 
wayt and Public Tranapertatien, in 
aecerdaace wttb the provltleM of 
Title VI of the ClvU RlfbU Act of ISS4 
(Tl Stat. SSI) and the Mjalatleua of 
the U.S. Department of Traaaperta- 
tloB (If C.FTr ., Part I), leiaed pur- 
tuant to aueb Act, btrtby aetifiea all 
biddera that It win afftrmatlvaly ia- 
turt that the caatract eatared late
E ranant to tbli advertlacmant will 

awardtd la the lowest reapomiblo 
Idor witbont dIaerimlnaliM oa the 

grenad of race, color, or aatloaal 
ertgla. aad (artbor that It will affir
matively lataro that la any ceatrael 
eatorod late puriuaat to tint advar- 
uaameat, miaerity bwtiaeat antar- 
prlaea will bt tfferdad (all apportna- 
Ky ta aubnll Mdt la reapoMt to tbia 
lavltattoa tad will net be dtacriml-

ning inventory, fixtureo, and trala- 
ing. Have year atore epén and ea- 
labliehed within It days. Call any
time (or Mr. WllkeraoB (M l) 
147-1141.

LOWRfY MUSIC CINTU  
Coronado Center sfs-im

LAST YEARS Model. IF’ Mack aad 
white Sylvania, wat flTI.N aaw , 
till.S I . Flraataaa, US N. Gray, 
MI-S4II.

BUS. SERVICES \

GOOD BACKHOE work at a prict 
yon caa afford. Treaghlai and 
imall PVC pipe laying. Leak ro- 
palra, alae (aaclng and atack poud 
lattlag. Call P tad M Ditching. 
MAMU.

LAST YEAR’S Modal, IS’’ Mack and 
wMto Sylvaala, waa IIIS.M new
IllS.Sf. FIraitent, ISS N. Gray. 
MM41S.

LAST YEAR’S Model, IS” Mack and
wMta Sylvaala TV, waa S llf .ll,  
MW SIS.IS. FIrtttoM, IM N. Gray.

■ATH MMOOniklO 
WE ARE experieacad la chaaglagf 

daU hMhraamo tola hright dwafy < 
oMf. Cailuaferfraeldaaa. Flaaac-

^  MM41S

lo O H N O

lagavailaMe 
Hiuyera lervlee t-ISSI

ROOFERS HAVE toader, will toad 
yaur ahlaglat aa tha rMf. Call 

 ̂ ISM ItlaftorSp.m.

AFFL REPAIR ROOF REPAIRS and comp

OARTS YVASHIR SfR V Id  
Servlee tad Parta, arar M yaara to

Pampa. Kenmort, Catailaa, Sif- 
aatara Our Spedanty. 

n i l  Nati Rd. ISS-4SII

Joba. Fraa aatlmatoa i 
toad roof warh. SM-IMI.

guara»-

FOR ROOF rapMr OB compodttos 
thtoglaa ar aaod a eonplato mw 
ratf. Can NS-STII. Wort guaraR- 
laad.

aatod agalut on the grouada af ract, 
cMor, ar aattonal erfípfgto to cdBMdar 
atloa far aa award. Plant

VI-

UPIOOMB - Ltotemb (TWtowti ■

apodficatlaaa lacludlni 
wage ratta at providad I
avMtobto at tha office of T.L. Arab

tad 
oUalmum 

Law art

CARPENTRY SEWING

to T to e ^ i lT l i^  MPB
TDinr-Om
.SHERMAN
l-T.TANO-FQiMMi-aTDiMr-S

atreag. Ratldaal 
Amarillo, Tm m , aad 
a a a l al Rlghwayt tad  
TraRtpertattoB, Aaatla.

UtBUi righgt reatrvtd.
F IS May 14.SI, ISTI

•Elat
: uepart- 

Fubllc

RALPH BAXTER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDinON-RBMODBUNO 
PHONE MASIM

/'"ADDITIONS, EEMODBUNO.Î* K 
eoatractara, Jtrry Rtagaa, 
MS-ST4T ar Earl Fartu, MI-INS.

COMPLETE SERVICE Cuator far 
all makat af B teh to tt. llagar  
Salta aad lorviea, tl4  N. Cuylor. 
FIm m : MAtSSI.

WE RENT Nwtag BBchtoaa. Magur 
•alaa A Sorvict. IIS N. Caylpr

SEWING

ANMI ALTR

BEAUTY
PAMPA

HAU 
SU N. HM

SITUATK
WILL DO am 

Came by lia

WOULD U B I  
hoaq. Otad 
ISMB7I. Pai

WILL DO bah 
CaUMAdTlI

WILL
tad

aHi

a.n.-S p.B., 
aa jm4b7». <

DEPBNDABI 
lag cara to 
tnmaMf aa4

HELP Wi

■lOHTBEN 
SdtoM gra( 
cali MS-S41

WANTED: E 
aporator, f( 
cas iA isd

DRIVEES M 
MS-INT.

EXPBRIBNi
aadtwMpm
Amarillo i
area. Matoi 
aadbeaenti 
ary roqMroi 
Mldload, Tl

DW04IM 
Rane Or 

RvFura Sur

RVfMN
iomttxtrain

Rtfifurt Sur
WE ARBaew

diróctor of I 
N u rtto f  B oi 
Parrytaa,T 
to 4 p.B. 
4SMMÌ

ADULT HBl

K S * "
WOULD U E  

lag. CaU ad

NEEDED RI 
laa womai 
wemaa at
Privacy. Ri 
plaa. Ctf M

EXPBRIEN 
Otoralag ehi
liana, LittI 
Brown.

AOORiSSIh
WANTfD
FORMORf 

Rapidly expai 
hai opeata 
carter mint 
teatlal te ad 
podttoa. Mi 
ioaaUty, aa 
the public, h 
ita equival
ment, get 
aefito, v a il
pointa at e

200
SSAMn, Pam 

portnalty Hi

LANDSC
DAVIS TRE 

IMO, TRI 
MOVAL.
FEEDING
DAmMA

Fax, Evorgn 
dea iuppHoi

Run
Porryto

BLOG. S

s ö T i l

WfMluH
ISI S. Hi

Puma
IMI 8 .1

PLASnC

SI
SM I.C  

Tour Plaatt

nNNIYll
Matorli

Cuamiat 
liS: F

BERRY STB
•to t . Jai 
HATTASMT



\

StWINO

ANNI ALTBMATIONS. St* N. 
■•kart. Maa’a aaA LaAiat allara- 
Uaaa. Qaalita «Mk, raaaaaabiy 
•rtoaA. Oaaa TaaaAar - latarAay. 
f: M a. BtlTM pjbTMmm M M n i...

BEAUTYSHOPS
PAMPA COLLBOB OP 

■AlBORBItlNO 
•11 N. liakart «M-MII

SITUATIONS
WILL DO aavlai aaA altarattaaa.

CaiM ky IIW Varaaa Driva areaB

P M U A i
ly. RM«k I 
I, aa U l« (  
•ataaalai

MACH. A T O O U  MISCEUANEOUl PETS A SUPTUES . HOMES POE SALE E K . VEHKIES
^  f p t > u n
By Om kaar ar lay. 

laar wkaal Ariva 
; varti

PAMTA mm y. May 17, IfTA I I

tarrata,

faat vaAleal aaiaBalaa^Call 
MS-MT* ar m - n u .

GOOD TO EAT
CHMCB OBAIN (apA fraaaar haaf. 

Half kaal. d ia l aaA laa Caataai 
Pracaaalaa aaA llaa ik tarla f.
• n - m i w A u Oaar.

TBITBD N ir r u n o u r fä ä t  iailfc 
far sala. CaH r-------*

14 p o o r  alaatiaam ftakiag kaal adtli 
trailaf aaA SI HP Jafcaaaa aMtor 
Call M l-m s ar cama ky IMS S. 
Dal(kt

RBPRIGBRATED AIR eaa- 
Altiaaar; M" acraaa Aaar, M' lela- 
■caylai pala. Call ML4M1 after S 
P « ____
TWO SIDE OMant laal baxaa P loa| 
for pickap. Call EM-TSIS.

QARAOE SALE: Lota af aaat staff. 
ISIl CkritUaa. S p.m. aatil Aark.

YEAR OLD part LakraAar famala to
flva aaay to looA hoaia. Has kaA 
STS rablaa. Ixcaileat altk ekll- 

Araa. Call Ma-MII.

THREE BEDROOM. IVk kalka. Ur
la i roam Araaaa, sarafa, faacaA
yarA, caacrate slab far frailar. 
Naar Travis. Caalral kaal. Call

POR SALE A. K.C. Black toy paMUa 
papplas. Call NS-SMI.

IP INTERESTED la aa A R C. mala

li^t Ihaa H prica

WOULDUKBtakaappatlaatolamp * 
kaaK- OaaA cars aaA gaaA laaA. 
ISMSIS. PaahaaAla.

WILL DO kakjralttlas la a y  kaiaa. 
CaUNSATlA

WILL M  aH typaa af aawlaf. Caa-
taet Mary Blariaa, m -M M Iraa•  
a.a.-S a .a ., after S p.m. aaA Saa-
Aajra. _____

DEPENDABLE LADY arlU |lva lap  
lag eara to ehllAroa'Aarlaf t¥a 
aamiaar aaA all yaar. m-SMS.

HELP WANTED

EIGHTEEN TEARS alA. Hl|k  
Sckoal iraAaato. Par latarvlaa 
call MS-MSI or Ml-SSli. Taboa-

WANTBD: EXPERIENCED Dosor 
m rator, far allflolA aaaraUoaa. 
CMI SIS-SIA-SIIS. ask for BiU.

DRIVERS NEEDED. Papal Co. 
•M-ISIT.

EXPERIENCED OILPIELO

Amari

ERIENCED OILPIELO plpo 
•aaipaMal aalaamaa to Uva te  
arllla aaA wark. PaahaaAla
t. Mater coaipaay, top salary, 

aaA baasAto. SaaA raaaam aaA sal
ary rovAromaate to P.O. Boi IISS, 
MlAlaaA, Taaas. Ttns.

GUNS_____________
GUNS, AMMUPNTION 
IKOAOMO SUPPMS 

Baal saloetloa la lava at IM S.
Caylar. Brad's Inc. Pkoaa: MS-IMS

U JO U N S H V ia  
Yoar total HaaAgaa Storsi Sasltb *  

WossoB - Coll - Rapor - othorsl 
Pollco A Paraoaal Aofaaaa Manu! 
•SS S. Daigbt. MI-S11S.

HOUSEHOLD
Shalhy J. Rwff PumBwa 
t i l l  tf. Hobart MVSSU

WRIOMfS PURSmURE 
NiW ANOUSH) 

MACBOWAU) PiUMBIMO 
SIS S. Caylar IMAISI

Jaas Oroham Piimitwia 
1411 N. Hobart MS-SSSS

JOHNSON

4M S. Caylar MS-SMl

CHARUrS 
PumButa E Caipat 

Tha Company Ta Hava In Yo«k

POR SALE: Color TV, «tS-UlT. ~ OFFICE STORE EQ.

GARAGE SALE: IH4 E. Browaiai 
Ralaad oat so wa will ba open 
TkarsAay oaly. Bvarytkiap 
markaAAowa. Bathftstaras, attar 
baators, disbaMkars, floaar pots, 
iBlscallaaaous.

SET OP Wilson Slgaatura Woods aad 
Irons. Naa baa. Pricad for qaick
sala. (•S-4IM anar S p.m. . .  . . .--------------------------- Z __________ GOOD ROOMS. SS up. SI* aeak

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machinas, calculators. Photo
copias M cants aneb. Naa and usad 
fnmttara.

Tri-City Offka SwppN, Inc.
US W. XlngtmUl ^At-MSS

FURNISHED APTS.

1ST« SS’ T alligbl BaBsaloa..M h. 
akoal tra vai tr aliar, naa coaAMtea. 
Lasary stria teteriar, complataly 
salf-eaatomaA attk astra faataras.

. Pampa Moblla Homs Park, E. 
PrsAaric.

IS' TRAVEL Trallar, lea baa, stova 
aad ovaa. GooA coaAHlaa. Raasoa- 
ably prieaA. Soa at ISSS N. Urn- 
mars or call Ml S>4>.

ISN SPORT LINER folA ap campar, 
hard top, canvas sides. Pboaa 
MS-4MT after I p.m.

POR RENT: ITVk Provlar travel 
trailer. Salf-contalaad MS-StSl. 
Wbite Doer.

S BED ROOM. carpataA. famiaA back ---------------------------------------------
.................  LARK TRAVEL Trallar. Escellaat

coBdItiMi. 1ST4 modal, IS'. SI4S«.N 
MS-mt. MS S. Paalkaar.

•••-TSII.

SAVE REALTORS fee. tkraa boA- 
room koasa, two faU baths, avar- 
slsaA Baraga, aa caraar tel. steal 
sidlag aaA storm wlaAovs. PHA 
appraisal. Call •M-StTTafter4p.m.

PORSALE: SbaAroomhoasa.paaal- 
lad tbroagh oat. Partly caraatad, S 
ear garage, fenead backyard. 
GooA water softeacr, boasa aaads 
ootstda paint. IN«*. Can SSl-nN.

HOUSE p l a n t s . II par cant aff 
• iTMiflpr orif# Ikacadaa.aals.TW.
wSiaW Tm 'NriwSart. .„ n  # a tu__________________________ ONE AND two bedroom and effi-

Davit Hotel. IKVk W Postar, 
< ^ ^ u i e t ,  NASUS. r

D m iO A B U  HANOYMRN 
I oti On Yaur Thna Off 

Btfyars Sarwica M B-3231

IVOUNO SAtfS WORK 
Barn astra incarna aaNIng Rtmlily

ISM N. Baakt MS-4ISS

KMBV SAUS A ffò SRRVKE
SISS. Cv ' 

•••-SMSorI
SIS S. Caylar 

■ MS-SSM

Btiyars Sarvica 649-3231

POR NEW A USED TV's and ap- 
pllaaeas, reasonably pricad.
Clay Brathars TV 4  AppHonca 

Cali ggASSsT^  
Pormarly Hawkins-Eddiat

POR SALE: Like new Patonle com- 
UnallOn stereo, radip-plmna with 
eaasatte recorder, spatkars and 
stand. Cali IAS-44tt or come by 2SSS 
Mary Ellan

POR SALE: G.E. Electric dryar, 
SM. Sleeper sofa and chair to 
match, SIN. Call MS-SMl.

S PAMILY garage tala, Thursday 
and Priday. Clothing, new small 
appliances, police monitor, tires 
and wheals, wrench gear bos, 
many other Items. IMS S. Parley 
last street south of Amarillo Hwy.

GARAGE SALE: Starts noon 
Thursday. Late of infant A chil
drens clothes, bedroom suite, antl-
?ues, lota of mltcallsnaout items. 

SIJ Darby.

MUSICAL INST.
10WR€Y MUSIC CiNTf R 
Lowray Organs and Pianos 

Magnavo! Color TVs and Stereos 
Coronado Center MS-SISI

Now A Usad Pianos and Organs 
Rontai Purchase Plan 

Tarploy Musk Company
117 tr Cuyler SSS-riU

Clancy available. Dally and weekly 
rates. All biUs paid and furnishea.
No required lease. Total security 
system. The Lasiagtoa, 14SI 
Sumner. MS-tlSl.

UNFURN. HOUSES
TWO BEDROOM, all new inside, at 

S14 S. Somerville, $1SS a month. 
tlN  deposit. No children or pets al
lowed MS-SSM.

TWO BEDROOM, carpet, drapes.
n s  S. Schneider. M4-5444. SIM plus ---------------------------------------------
deposit.

---------------------------------------------  S BHDROOM, Uk baths, den, 1 car
FOR LEASE: S bedroom, den, gar 

I all

yard, attachad garage, washer aad
dryer coaaectlons, drapes la- 
cludod. m m » .

THREE BEDROOM. 1% baths, gar
age, fenced yard. SSS-STM. Shown 
by appointment.

UXM A Tm
Great neighborhood, solid house, te- 

di vldusTmust saU at reduced price 
m m  so. feat oa a laraa
lot Mcatea atltSS Dogwobd. Bwl 
in dishwasher, garbage disposal, 
electric range, storm windows, 
central air and heat, new paint sad 
carpet. Clean, three bedrooms, Ite 
baths. Contact Wyeth Osborne at 
MMI4S or MS-SlIl for appoial- 
ment. —

FOR SALE By Owner: $4N down 
will get you la a S bedroom bouse 
with garage. Owner will carry the 
rest of down payment. Cali Mar
lene Kyle, Garrett Realtors No. IkS 
after 4 p.m.

------------------------------ ---------------  LAST YEAR'S Madri. Hotpoint elec- ---------------------------------------------
WE ARE new taking applicatlesMfer 

‘ s, Seiiter VUlageAlractor af NorMa, Malar Village 
Naralag Home, Highway U  South, 
Parrytoa, Tenas. AOTy la persea • 
to Meaday-Satunturday.

ADULT HELP waateA. Mlalmum 
> M. Apply Dairy Qoeea. Northage M. i

iákart.

WOULD LIKE aameoae te Aa Iran- 
lag. Call after l;M SSSdSU.

NEEDED RESPONSIBLE Christ 
laa wemaa te slay with older 
wemaa at aisht. No housework. 
Priva». Rural. Room plus board 
plus. CaU SSS-MSl.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, 
morning shift. Contact Helen Wil
liams, Little Chef Cafe, SIS W. 
Brown.

AOORiSSIVi INDIVIDUAL 
WANTiD WHO IS LOOKINO 
POR MORI THAN A JOBI

RapMly eipandlag flaance company 
has opeaiag for aa aggressive 
career minded Individuar with po- 
teatlal to advance to maaagemeat 
poritleu. Must have plearing per- 
soaallly, amMUon, aMtty to meet 
the public, high school education or 
Its eqaivaleat. Rapid advaace- 
meat, good salary eicrilenl be- 
aeflts, tralalag program. For ap- 
potetoMat call or write;

SaiAliwaslara ksyaafraatri Cam

trie IS" raage, white. Was MIS.N, 
New la s fs s .  Firestone, ISS N. 
Gray. SSS-MIS.

FOR SALE: Like new herculoa 
couch and chak. I plak wtagback 
chairs, various other Ihlags. 
SSS-SISI before S. SSS-711T after S 
p.m.

FOR SALE: tVk tea BTU Criemaa

FOR SALE: New reupholstered 
Love Scat. CaU SSS-SSST orSSAS4SI.

FRIGIDAIRE COPPERTONE 
washer aad dryer; prirSTS.M. CaU 
•SS-SIM.

FOR SALE: Piano, 2 years old,good 
used Ssxapbone. Call S4S-4S24 after I 
p.m. or anyUme Sunday.

FREDS A SEEDS
CUSTOM HAY BAUNG

MS-MM or S4VSI44

FARM ANIMALS
CHICKENS FOR Sale. Golden Ban

tam and othcri. Some babies. ISM 
B. Frederic.

LIVESTOCK
ANTIQUES

age. Very clean. Cali MS-SS44 alter 
S p.m.

FOR RENT: Excellent i  bedroom 
house on North Mary Ellen. $32$' 
moatb. Call M$-44S4.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W. Foster St.
MS-3M1 or tSPtSM

BRICK 3 bedroom, living room, 
fenced, family room, ItS baths, 
garage, corner lot. MS-21M.

FOUR ROOM house, storm cellar, 
garage. Call 4SS-I327 or M$-4IS7.

BY OWNER: Brick, 2 large bed
rooms, central heat, buUt in oven, 
new carpet, 2 car attached garage, 
large apartment In back to soften 
payments. Trees, fenced, nice 
area. ISM Mary Ellen. MS-4I7S.

Malcom Denson Raaltor 
"Memberof MLS"

M$-$S2S Res. MSA443

HOUSE FOR sale By owner. 4 bed
room, 2 baths, large den, 2 car gar
age, large storage building, new 
plumbing. Call after S p.m., 
M$-427S or M3-4M3.

FOR SALE By Owner: Three bed
room brick, den, two baths, two car

garage, excellent location. ISIS 
Charles. MS-4$S2 shown by ap
pointment.

300  N. Ralinrif
SSS-MTT, Pampa. Texas. Equal Op- 

pertaaity Employer.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SEJtVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, SSS-ISM.

ANTK-A-DEN
wlU boy

Furniture, glass, coUectables 
sss-n u  or SSS-2441

m is c e l l a n e o u s

MAGNB'nC SIGNS, Screen Print
ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Pkone SSMSSl.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Ouarsn- 
leed. Save $1M. CaU MS-S2SS.

AD SPBCIAUtTe S caa help your 
buaiaess-peas, calendars, signaste. 
CaU Dale Vespestad, SN-2S4Í.
DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will fit thru back yard gate. 
•SSASS2.

MOBILE HOME at Lake GreeabeH 
for rent by the week la May. Close to 
water. CaU SSS-SSM after S p.m.

$ YEAR old . ___
blanket, and kridie 
Deer.

new saddle, 
~ 74S1 White

FOR SALE: 2 gttilU, $M each. 1 
boar, make offer. Call 4SS-S447.

FOR SALE: Almost new saddle, bri
dle, blanket and rack, $3M. AIso 
large one horse trailer, $12$. Call 
after $ p.m., •41-72$$ or come by 
24SS Navaio.

PETS A SUPPLIES
K-t ACRES Professiooal Groomln 

Ing
Farley. IS»-n$2

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
flll, 1144 S. Finley. Call M«-4N$.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxers grooming. Toy stud 
service avaUable. PIstiaum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
•S ^ M .

and Boarding Betty Osborne.

CLOSE OUT Snle: Asdlque Shop, SM 
srger, Texas, op 

Saturday only IS to t  p.i

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. _____________________________
N. Main, Borger, jpea
sprawMauara/ vau/ av w • p.w. SŜ 3826

Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
breens. Sll W. Foster. Call

STOKAOK
Maximam Security Storage. Spaces 
for rent. SSS-SMl.Fax, Evarorueas, raasbuahss, gar- «arreni, sra-moi. _  _ _  _

dan aappBea, fertiUaar, Mo t . "  p t T .V « " ñwn 7 - ,  .7 i .  " . - I
BUIlUNURSfRV

Parrytoa Hl-Way 6  ISth

BLDG. SUPPUES

J l r W r * «

HUGE SELECTION of Tropical 
Fish. Aquariums, A Birds. The 
Aquarium Pet Shop, 2314 Alcock. 
•&I122.

AKC POODLE Puppies, seven 
weeks old. $44.M. CaU •S$-SM«.

TWO AKC liny Toy poodle pups, 
female. |$S. SS$-S2$7.417 N. Faulk- 

. ner.
tare aad miseeUaneous. Wednesday ---------------------------------------------

WMto Howoo Lsirahor Co. 
ISl S. BaUard SSS-SMl

Poraag lurahar Ca. 
IMl S. Hobart SSS-t•SS-tTSl

PLASTIC P I K  A FITTINGS
 ̂ M M OirS FlUMHMO

sumvoo.
US S. Cuyler SSS-mi 

Year Plastie Pipe Headquarters

TM M Y LUMHKI COMPANY 
CumaleteXIne a( Brildlim 

Materiato: Price Reed SM SSM

BERRY STEEL Buildings 4  Grata 
Bins. James Bible, Phene 
•SS-mSSST. Bat 4ST, ISeLeea, TX

CAPTAIN'S BED for sale, two 
drawers, with four shelves. Bed in 
excellent ceaditlon. Like new. 
tSM.M. CaU S4S-SSSS, or come by 4SI 
Ash, Skelljrtown.

GARAGE SALE: SIM Lyna, furni- 
tnre aad miseeUaneous. Wedaesday 
IS p.m. - 1 p.m.,Thursday •  a.m. - S 
p.m. Friday •  a.m. - IS p.m.

SALVAOf SAU

•  foot high chain Unk fence, posts, 
gates. Approximately IMfoot.

Large plate glass windows, doors, 
and aluminum framing. Call 
•SS-ISN.

I
PAMPA

HOME SITES
S500.0«

39 Lois Par Smgto'Troct Sola 
omaes r. lOom  

449-3481 645-4454

FOR SALE: Red miniature
Dachshund puppies, AKC regis
tered and shots. Me at 1123 Crane 
or caU 4SS-NS4 or SSt-ISSS.

SUMMER ART 
CLASSES

ChUdren and Adults 
•SS-SSSS

i ^

WANTED

M f - t f O l

Mofy Ctyhuiw .449-79f9
.449-4340
.444-1349
.444-3434

0 .a T ita U n l
(ULi

.4 4 9 4 3 3 3

..4494443

.444-3190

nPEWELDERS

Mutt poM a sm e  
StoinioM and Corbon lotit.

Conlod T.L Gomor ol 
665-13B2or66S-1B01

ARTHUR IROS., M C

PIPEFIHERS 
A N D  LABORERS 
PIPE WELDERS
N«od immodkitoly 
at Bovgor, Toxos. 

Fro* group inouranco, 
vocation and bonus 
plan.

Call Colloct 
274-5234 (Bo) 

Forohond.
Fish

Engineering 
Const. Inc.

Egool 0|igertynltY Stngleyef

HOUSE PLKNS
Custom ‘̂ oms'Dssigus

by TEC SERVICES
44V-2V00

and MOTOR INNS 
"A D»y Or A UMm»- 

1031 tufmor 
M»4101

LOCATIONt
ArnaiOB.~Mngmn, Autbn. Canyon.
CoHaga Otaon. ON Rto. OaUKin. Eu- 
teMTSnnd Aasla. GmanvOa. Hurst, 
mm. KNoan̂  Upbock. MM 
Pampa. PtanwtewSiñAngdB.'l 
Tam^

ONQSNNQ BRIN 1Ni 
ORBATOOM1NW T

WHITES HOME AND AUTO STORE 
IS LOOKING rOR AN EXPERIENCED

AUTO MECHANIC
Pref»T experience with front-end and brake work 
Must have own tooli Guaran teed  salary plus 50°o 
com m isiion  on labor charges, paid vacation 5 day 
work week, profit sharing  employee discount, re
tirement plarf

Apply m p«iyon M onday Tfidjv 9 a m 6 p ’ ot

WHITE'S HOME AND AUTO STORE
194 N Ho! •»

LOTS FOR SALE
LARGE LOT in B section of Lake 

Meredith with beautiful view. 
Close to boat ramp and club house. 
Call U*-NSt.

COMMERCIAL
’ OPPICE SPACE 

For rent in tha Hughos 
Building

Contact: O.B. Worlay
_ ^ 9 - 2 S i1  _

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Offices. 317 N. Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone. SSS-SSJI or 
M$-$7M.

OUT OF TOWN PROP AUTOS FOR SALE

garage, refrigerated air, covered 
patio, garage door opener, two new 
fans on roof, fenced, beautiful 
shrubs, above ground pool,- large, 
call N$-$$SS.

NEW QUALITY three bedrooms, 
two bath, central air-heat, kitchen 
with electric appliances. Dining 
area, large living-den area. 
Catbedrri ceiling, fireplace with 
glasi doors, large Isolated master 
bedroom, custom drapos, coversd
?atio, storage house, landscaped. 

IS Mora, phoneM$-217Sor SlS-mi 
Ext. no. ^

.FOUR BEDROOM, two bath home 
with fireplace. Refrigerated..rir, 
drapes, outdoor grill. Water soft- 
oer, storehouse. Double garage 
with opener. Beamed cathedral 
ceiling in den. Beautiful view. CaU 
M$-S2SS or US-74».

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house, car
pet, central heat (2 months old) 
double car garage. IIS.SM. Call 
N$-477S. Drive by and tee at ISIS S. 
Hobart.

GREENBELT LAKE, furnished two 
bedroom mobile home and lot, 
outs Street, Howardwick, central 
air, heat, new carpet, large patio, 
storage building. J.D. Paris, 
Miami. Call MS-214$. _

FARMS & RANCHES
DEVELOPMENT LAND. *4 acres, I 

mile west of Memory Gardens 
Cemetery. Call SSS-Mti.

TO BE MOVED
TWO BEDROOM, l.SN square feet 

plus l$x2S foot buildiug. S2,SM 
firm. S4S-2S71.

REC. VEHICLES
qiineriiif qnlet 

Recreational Vehicle Canter 
ISIS Alcock SSS-SIN

BilFs Cuatom Csmipars
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppdrs. cam
pers, trailers, miai-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
••3-421$, SM S. Hobart.

WE PAY cash for nice pickups.
JONAS AUTO SALES
sns Alcock IS$-$MI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet luc.

SSS N. Hobart 3S$-IM$

Pamga Chrysler-PlymauHi 
DodOTjne 

•31 W. W Uki$3$-$7M

C L  FARNIER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

ISS W. Foster M$-21S1

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
m  W. Foster SSMSM

•ill M. Doit 
"Tha Mon Wha Coras" 

BtB AUTO CO. 
SS7W  ̂Foster 3S$-SSSS

1444 sq ua re  Feet, two bedrooms, 
new panelling, new bath fiitures, 
vinyl siding and storm windows. 
Attached double garage, fenced 
yard, 4SI Ash, Skellylown. Call 
S4S-SSM

FOR SALE By Owner: Newly re
modeled house, oew carpets 17W 
square feet, 1 bedrooms, S full 
baths, den, Uving area, plus up
stairs area, lots of storage and
laundry area. On extra large lot 
Storage building. Call 3I$-S7S1 
days. M$44SS nights

Cari Mughss

..445-S3IS

..449-3994

..444-3940 
. .444-4S10 
.449-3100  
..444-1944 
..444-3094 
..449-2339 
.449-9444

NEW HOMES
M autis W Mi tvwfythlwM

Tom O ' To x m  twiMan, Inc.

6 6 9 - 3 5 4 2

669-6587

LIKE

NEW HOME
has boon complwtriy 

roconditionad 
by a Pampa coupia.

TWO B iD R O O ^
hova now «vallvinyl 
and wood ponriing.

Entira horn* is
FULLY CARKTID
with gold-lonu nylon pita. 
Both and kitchon howo all

N IW  FIXTURES
Exterior has now point, 

window serwans and shutters.
Extra large

DOUBLE GARAGE
Now sidwwoRis and two 
nawly-fencod yards on 

large lot with landscaping 
and fruit troos.

K you ora considaring a
LOW COST

Pompa homa, you must too 
this osta.

Coll Oonnis or Nancy Looffar 
669-3681 669-2900

Sow This New
S bedroom borne, recently rede
corated. It has a bamfdlfler, 
storm windows, water softner, 
bcsatifally rcmodslod kitebsa 
with lots of cabiaet space. Kitcb- 
enaette next to the doubis ear 
garage. ML4SM.

We have twe mobiles homes 
listed. Small eqalties. laqrirc 
about MLS SSS Priced at II4.4SS 
or MLS IMpriced at SSS.SSS.

K9QWOOQ
On KwsmII

S bedrooms, 1% baths. Largs 
master bodrosm. Eseelleat ear- 
petlBg. Lata af claset apaca. 
Bnllt-rns la kitebea about S years 
old iBclodlag cook-top sad ovaa, 
dishwasber and dUpoari. SS4.ISS. 
MLS SSS.

Yowr Own lusinoH 
Yat, call it yaars wbaa yea 
porebaae tha alack aad tbalviitt 
la ttas rift abaw far ariy SM.SSS. 
The bolldiaf BM BB extsttog 
lease. Dawatewa lecattaa. Far 
additlaari lafarmattaa laqoirc 
BOW abaot M U  144-C.

I•nONOA
CONIMO

CALL

rARREH^
REALTORS

Kyta

.4 4 9 4 3 9 3  
MB .9-4349 
.4 4 9 4 4 4 0  
.449-9774

SSosy Lao OosiwH OBI 449-9837 
S89N toaal ............ 444-1819

NEWS ROUTES
A pplkotions for Pom pa Nows 
Corriors or» new  boii>g tokon 

Protpocts m u tt bo:
) 11 y n  or oMor G Rotpontiblo 

G DopoiKlablo 
G H ave o do tiro  te  excel a t  

th e ir work w hile  earn in g  
th e ir ow n incom e.

a iic é

669-2525

a m p a  ^ c u r s

AUTOS FOR SALE  ̂ TRUCKS FOR SALE

127S - IS foot Hi-Plalas travel trailer. 
I tlceper. Sclf-coatalaed. Call 
IS24S21. White Deer.

1377 13' SCOTTY Travel trailer. 
313SS.SS Call ISS.I2S4

TRAILER PARKS

MOBILE HOME lots for rest is 
Wbite Deer. Double wides aad loag 
wide oaes have plenty of roem. We 
furnish gas aad water, $•• per 
month. IS3-27SI

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
3SI4S22.

FOR SALE or rent: 2 mobile home 
Iota. CrilSSS-SStl

MÒBILE HOMES
Ux72 SANDPOINTE, three bed

room, two full baths, carpeted and 
draped, furaisbed. Take up pay
ment tm .SS  and 323SS eqaity. 
M3-77S2.

TO BE Moved: 1373 } bedroom, 2 
bath. IlSSI equity take over pay
ments of S177.47. CaU 3SS-721S.

OWNER MUST sell nice 14i73 
mobile home, take over payments, 
IIM.SS per month. No equity. Will 
seU lot witb mobile boms or aops- 
ratc. CaU 2I3-NI-3174

FOR SALE: Mobile home. 1M7 
Broadmore, 12xSS, 2 bedroom, IVk 
baths, like new inside with new 
carpet and floor tile throughout. 
Partially furnished. Refrigerated 
air (window unit) under pinned. 
Awningt lor the windows plus. 
12x2S porch awning. 3SSSS. Total 
price. 333-3742

TSI W. Brewa SS3 S4S4

8AL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Medal Uaad Cars 

3N.W. Fsdter. SSf-ISSt

Pootiae, BaSriTcMC è  Tayate 
33 W. Ftater SIS-I3T1

Fonhawidta Mw>ar Ca.
•33 W Faater ISS-SNI

TOM ROSE MOTOtS
Ml E. Faater 3SS-3233

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1I7S FORD LTD. Hardtop. 2 door, a 
good value. |7S3.

C C . MmscI Uaod C an  
211 E. Brown

FOR VULL details about the new 
Omni or Hortsou sec Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge. 3S3-STM.

MUST SELL: 1*73 El Dorado CadU- 
lac, price reduced to 3ltS3. CaU 
• • •M I  or ISVSSIS.

PBOPBBLY MAINTAINEO Mae 
ISN foor Saar Fard, Mt V-S, 2V; 
bigbwsy mUaa, alr eaadiitaaad. 
gaad g •a. aaad thranghaat far 
yryrtC SIS FowaU.

ISTI CHKVY Biaser, cariam dakiss. 
3.SSS aOlaa. MI l |SI

MOTORCYCLES
.  MKRS CYCLES

I2SS Alcock SS3-U4I

1ST3 MT 23S Hoada EUiaera. Grad 
skape, 23.SSS mUaa. Cril SSt-MSS.

1S73 CB 123 Haoda.-isrs Kaaaaakl 
ISS, street bike. Must aae te ba- 
licvc. Call SS3-S123

1ST7, SSS Kawasaki, Rad, sissy bar, 
rack, fairtag, 3SSS nUlet Mil N. 
Suraaer, SS3-S714.

1S71 HONDO 43S ferriag, gaad cmMI- 
ttaa. SSSSSIl.

ONE KAWASAKI ISTS, IN . STt 
miles, color Mac, vary cicaa. |4N  
esah Oac Kawasaki IfTS. 123. SU 
miles, color red. Very deaa, 34M 
cask. Botk can be sees at 121 E. 
IHb.

SALK ItW HsrIey-DÍvIdOTmUcage, under warraaly. See at 
Star MoicI, INI E Frederic. 
3S*-1131

BEAUTIFUL 1273 Cordoba, loaded 
with extras, lew mileage. Colt 
Perry Hoag days Ml ISM or even
ings, 333-4717.

NICE 1S73 Chevrolet for sal* 
Loaded witb eitras. CsU 3S3-MM 
or Mt-3734.

FOR SALE: INI Chevrolet Bel Air. 
Power A Air. Needs some work sad 
tires. tMS.N Sec s i 1M7 N. 
Sumner or call M3-224S.

IN I CHEVROLET Kiagswood 
wagon, automatic, power. $TN.
Call N3-N13.

FOR SALE: Dune Buggy, 2M cubic 
inches, roll bars. Reasonable.. 
M3-2SS1. Miami.

It74 FORD Pinto Ruaabout. 4 speed, 
AC. AM-FM, good coodiUon. Call 
MS-333S. Graduation. Special!

1144 DODGE Cballeafer 3N. au
tomatic power and air. Call 
H3NN.

1171 4 door, Chevrolet, power air. 
Good condition. 3NS.IS. 4

2Sportster. (Hcan, Scmi-Cbspped. 
Pboae MS 1333 after 3. ^

TIRES AND ACC.

424 Red
Deer MS-MS3.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
V tm B ALE: 13N  Cbevv ^  toa^pic  ̂

kup, runs good. Sec at 1317 Duncan. 
Mn Hrm.

1174 DODGE Power Wagea, four 
wheel drive, excelleat coadiUoa. Vk 
toa, low mileage. Cril SSS-SIN.

FOR SALE: 1N7 Ford Van. Air 
Scoop, Mage. Excellent I cylinder,
f ood body. Cril IN-1233. See at UN  

Fofter.

1173 COURIER, radial tires, white 
slotted wheels. CaU M3-t24l.

Ftawsforta Stoias 
IM N Gray N3-M1I 

Computerise ipin balance

OOOEN A SON
Expert Eieetrenic wheel Balancing 

Mt W Factor M3-S444

BOATS AND ACC
OGDEN 4  SON

Ml W lifter  IN^

NEW II foot baxi bOT 71 Mcrenry 
Motor, trailer. 3MM Dowatewn 
Mariae. Ml 8. Caylcr.

BOAT COVERS. Nvioa or Canvas 
Pampa Tent 4 Awaiag, 317 C 
Brown. N3-I341.

IS FOOT Del Magic boat, 71 borso- 
power Ctaryller moitr witb M 
hours. New DiUy traUer. Escellaat 
shape. Sec after 3 p.m. I ll N. 
Faulkacr.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mstbeay Tire Salvage 
111 W Poster M3-M$l

NEWHOMiS

STARTING IN THE Sac's

UTBUILDERSylNC
66S-44S1 645-3570

COUNTY

HOME SITES
WITH CITY UTILITIES

$ i4saoo
Northeast Corner- 

Gwendolen & Zimmers

7 LOTS -  SINGLE SALE 
o(NNi$.r lo o n t  

669-3681 669-2900

2108 Lyrm
3 bedroom, living room corid be 
ased as 4tb bedroom, large den. 
fireplace sad beekeases, kage 
maater bedroom with new ear- 
act. 2 faU baths, central air aad 
htai, gas ligbl and barbtqac 
grin, large 2 car garage paaened, 
brick vtoccr Hi|k N T i. MI4 
241.

2312 CoiiNMKha
Its big and roomy WRANG
LERS! Jast what yon need, den, 4 
bedroom, game room, etc. Call 
us. MLS IN
Lake Lett GreeabeH, great 
sriectioa.
2M X 14S foot oa Brown Street. 
Best cam mereiai lecatlea an 
town. ML4-1. SU.IN.
11.M acres aear White Deer. 
STMS. MLS IHT.
Csmmerclal Property-great pe- 
teatiri. S4S.SN. Snappy Bhepper. 
Good griag bostaoss, aa cicel- 
Isal BMacy maker. IS ta4s.^rsc-
cry stars, sad liawsr s  
stu sac sr the ether.

CaH Today
SIS.IN. SN N SonmiTlUc. 2 hed- 
raem, eieaa. aeat, aad gaad eao-
tral lacatlaa. Won’t laat. MLS 
2M.
MaMIc Hamc lat, IN  4. Naw- 
rrillc. HIM. SM N. BmaMra, 2 
hadream hama. tot ataa plambad

Its.far aMMIe haoM. MLS 1
. 449-1471

-SÍ44-91B7
.449-1819

Now On looch 
TMa tpacioaa, qaaiity-bnilt home 
haa ovar 2,2M aq. n. of liriag
•raa. Formal Uvtag ream, diaiai 

•rac family raom wlti 
iraiag fireplace, teparate

game room, 4 large bedfeoi 
aad 2 hatha. Maste bath haa tab, 
•aparate thew-_^a i  twe drea- 
•tag UHaa. g jjP «  estraa, Ukc 
thermo-paaeTwladowt, later- 
corn, aad mierowave ovaa. Etec- 
trtc raaf veats and 12 iaeh laaria- 
Uea ia tha attie are great aaargy 
savers. Cedar root, eealrsl hast 
sad air, aad denhic garage. If 
yea harry, yea can itilTchooiic in
terior eolert! IIW.SM. MLS 2M.

East 27Hi Stioot
Neat and clean ,hrick three had
ream hoBM with 14k baths. For
mal Uviag ream, separate d«a 
with weadhnralag firtplace. 
CeaveBitBl kitchea with dit- 
hwathar, electric range, and 
krakfast bar. Ovei-sited garN*- 
large patio. Lets ri clsecte aad 
storags. I44.SN. MLS IN.

fcx-l----VWWwl
2 large bedrooms with 2 fall 
baths. FsmUy r-^o Sas heanMd 
cathedral e ' l n f j }  d woadbara- 
ing flreplacsr^jicbea has stac- 
tric apfUaacet sad bwilt-ta hatch 
•ad ISk. Caatral heal Md air. 
Ml.SN. MLS 24d.

lottof Ifton Now 
Oaly 2 years rid. PrefcattaasBy 
laadtcaped aad hat caaUm- 
msde drapas. Three hedreeam, 
I4k balha. Larga fanUly raem 
with wtedbaralag fireplace. 
Belll-ia eeek tep 1  evea, dis
hwasher, sad dlspeeal and late af 
caMacte in the hltebaa. Se call as 
far an appeiatmeat. f l l.lN . MLS 
2TS.

Brick 1 bedreem heme witb 2 fall 
bathe. Large liviK  aaS 
kitebea. Lets ejQUJ,a, new reef. 
siBgIc garaaefuiN the iatertar 
has receatly bees patated. 
2M.IM. MLS 22S.

For Extra
NofoMional Sonrico 

CoN

0  : I S r I s

WILLIAMS
Qf ALTOOS

.404-1449

Js Davit .40S-ISI4

171-A
-444-4411  
• 44 9 -1 S »

F om p**'*  B « o l  
Eftot« CMitar 

0
Osroar af ■shaft aad AmarBIs
■ighwap. lig h  traffic cwoat 
Ñamarnos ptssIhlllMsi. Got M 
tbs la« roH* gaad tat all toe to 
tova. H U  itlC L

OmN N i  CHy Umtos
Ton er throa bedreem haaw oOh 
larga paaaHN htachea. CaiM to  
Uvtag rorio and bath, lar^ aad  
Itaara ta badreaato. MI4 Mt

» wnar ta aatav the «art toe 
haa 4aaa ra ̂  l^hedraam

_ NWlJT PMGMMIGG CBCGIHB
449-1984 MN ̂  ■«? » .>9!«

per wtadawa aad alarm daara. 
A Ê *-rm  Sarialdtag. M UNK

Wa bava a I halratoi haoM ta 
WMta Itaar. ao M lata HtaS ara 
N  rentad tar •  omMa haM . IJh 
hoMm, ptoa aM»» ■MH 
g rata and ■ Mana oritar. m J

Watop rUtoOor
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IS 17. IfT« rAMPA M W i

Expert predicts 
hurricane loss

D isease, starvation feared in  K olwezi
■ jpL E lJO N B i 

AMMllÉit tfW Ê  WrtlV
AUSTIN. T exu  (AP) — 8«i. 

A.R. "Babe" Schwartz, chair
man of tiK Teiaz CoaÂat and 
MariM Council, hao told the 
State biaunnoe Board the nezt 
h if hurricane will do | l  hilUon 
in damage and perhape kill 10,- 
M  peraoM.

Schwartz, IM ialvaU«, teeti- 
fled Tuesday against a propooal 
to cut agem oommiaskma on 
windstorm policies written in 
the hurricane pool from 20 per
cent to 10 peroeit.

' i  believe kisaes from the 
next h i r r i c a n e ^  b e n  bDDdn 
instead of $300 million (in pre
vious ones) because of inflation 
and because of growth," he 
said.

Schwartz said a major hiari- 
caoe, striking a populated area 
with full force, could kill 10,000 
persons because of difflculties 
in evacuating huge numbers of 
people in a short time.

Directors of the pool, called 
the Texas Property Catastrophe 
Insurance Association, voted 
last winter to cut agent conn- 
missions as a means of dis
couraging assignment of policy
holders to the pool.

The insurance board sus
pended the cut and called for 
hearings that began Monday.

The pool was created to 
spread among all Texas proper
ty insurance companies the risk 
of insiring buildings along the 
coast. For property landward 
of the Intracoastal Waterway, 
ra te s , are the same as else
where in the state. Seaward, 
windstorm rates are triple un
less — as in Galveston — prop
erty is protected by seawalls.

“We do have to depopulate 
the windstMm catastrophe 
pod. I just simply disagree you 
can accomplish the purpose by 
reducing commissions,” hie 
said.

Schwaru said agents in 
coastal a r e u  earn their com-  ̂
missions when a hurricane 
strikes by serving as inter
mediaries between their cus
tomers and-the insurance com
panies.

“They suffer the sante losses, 
because they are living there, 
too. Their offlees get blown 
away like anybody else’s," he 
said.

He said losses in a hurricane 
could be reduced by imposing 
higher standards on construc
tion than now exist. He blamed 
the real estate 'and builders’ 
lobbies fbra^eatlhg a l^ r to  do 
that last session.

Sam Winters, the pool's law
yer, said in cross^xamining 
Schwartz that the pool has no 
direct relationship with agents 
since it is not a company but a 
legislatively created consortium 
of companies.

“The catastrophe association 
can’t hire them, it can’t fire 
them, it can’t do nothing. . . 
They (agents) have no con
tractual obligation to handle 
claims on its behalf,” he said.

!‘The business dictates in 
honesty and good conscience 
that the agent has a responsi
bility to the customer that ex
ceeds that of the pool,” 
Schwartz replied.

WOMEN ON THE RUN
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

New York Road Runners Club 
now has 1,500 women in its to- 
Ul membership of 6,000. In 1972 
there were only two wonten 
members. Fred Lebow, club 
president, said.

"We get an average <rf 15 
women joining daily,” he 
added.

"Nearly five million women in 
the United States now run on a 
regular basis, Lebow said: In 
1972, only 25,000 women did so.

KINSHASA. Zaire (AP) -  
Refugees letiamii« to Kolwezi 
face  starvation and epidemics, 
th e  commahder of French 
forces in Shaba Province says, 
while rebels were reported re
treating through Zambia carry
ing off "nuuty European lx »  
tages” and loot.

“ We are in a  dead city,” Col. 
Yves Gras said Tuesday. He 
told reporters in Kolwezi the 
city has no water, electricity or 
food for the flood of returning 
black refugees, and with the 
c ity ’s vital copper mines 
closed, no income.

A relief official said there 
was a serious threat of typlxsd 
and ctm ers Trdfh~the h i ih if i^  
of rotting corpses in the streets 
of Kolwezi, a city with a nor
mal population of 100,000.

A Red Cross official return
ing to Kinshasa said ail white 
victims in the town had been 
identified arxi their bodies bur
ied. but black corpses remained 
in the streets. Some foreigners 
in Kinshasa were angry that 
the Belgian paratroopers, who 
also jumped into Kolwezi to aid 
in the evacuation of an esti
mated 2,500 foreigners, pulled 
out before all of the bodies had 
been buried.

In Paris, President .Valery 
Giscard d’Estaing told report
ers Tuesday night that the 
French troops will be with
drawn from Zaire as soon as 
they have traced foreigners 
still missing.

“The unit of French para
chutists sent ,to Kolwesi to 
guarantee the protection of for
eign residenta will-return to its 
base as soon u  it has com
pleted its task of searching for 
persons who are missing or 
who may have been taken 
•w ay as hostages;“ he said at 
the end of a meeting between 
France and 21 African coun
tries.

“The Zaire government will 
be informed of the date of this 
withdrawal, so it can draw the 
necessary conclusions and 
reorganize the defense of the 
territory,” he said.

A European relief official 
said is^many a  SOOwhlte for
eigners remain unaccounted for 
after the week-long occupation 
of Kolwezi by invading Kata- 
ngan exiles from Angola. He 
said it was believed some 
foreigners had been taken pris
oner by the rebels who were 
driven out of the provincial 
capital over the we^end by 
about 800 French Foreipi Le
gion paratroopers.

British newspapers reported 
from Lusaka, capital of neigh
boring Zambia, that hundreds 
of retels were fleeing southern 
Zaire into northwest Zambia on 
their way back to bases in An
gola.

One rebel leader told corre
spondents in northern Zambia 
that the retreating troops had 
“ many European hostages," in
cluding women and children.

The newspaper reports in 
London said many of the flee
ing rebels, part of the esti
mated 4,000 rebels whq invaded 
southern Zaire May 12, were 
seen marching along jungle 
roads en route to Angola carry
ing radios, cameras, clothing, 
household goods and other loot. 
They said Zambian villagers 
reported seeing a  100-vehicle 
convoy, mostly c a n  and trucks 
stolen In Kolwezi, carrying 
heavily armed soldiers in the 
direction of Angola early Tues
day.

French soldiers operating in 
the bush outside Kolwezi, 840 
miles southeast of K in sh asa jj^

ported findii« 20 French wom
en and children hiding from the 
rebel gai« that had killed male 
members of their families, the 
French Defense Ministry said.

It also sa id ,it had received 
unofficial information that the 
legionnaires also had found 20 
more victims of the rebel 
'rampage at a new massacre 
site. It was not known if the 
two diaooveries were con
nected.

There still h u  been no pre
cise count of the number of for
eigners killed in the Kolwezi 
area, but the ministry spokes-_ 
man said it may ex<»ed 200.

Add Extra ’‘LIVING SPA CE”  to your homo

Howinet
PATIO COVERS

$ •

•  WwlihsS T* iMh llw  IWi,

•  M oya. liwU-dwMh ^
ms insNAm ano pianmno sisvia

lUYERS' SERVKE-J^n

FOR (EASE
Modem Office Building

2 4 0 0  Square  feet 
Large Parking Area 
Cali John  Lee Bell 

6 6 5 -5 6 5 7

¥)u can look fv a better 
job ifyou save now

DON’T BE “LOCKPn

you have a “nest
earning accoum  ®

Federal S a v in «  "
for, the best “ ve
Security  Federal m oney is
offices in P im n a a I * ’
Hereford. Am arillo and

Saving is an investment 
w your own future

A

Secui%/Kderal Savings
' l l ^  %  h^iest rates the law 

oninsured savii^
MfMM«a;»! Pampe: W. Frandn at Gray 

Amarillo: 1501 Prilk—
Western Square, 45th & Teckla 

Hereford: 1017 W. Park Avenue

S ecurity
Federal

.AVINO' AND lOAN A-.SOUATION

Ba t e s 5.25% 5.75% 6.50% 6.75% 7.50% 7.75%

jSSSiŜ LYizLo 5.39% 5.92% 6.72% 6.98% 7.79%
COMPOVNMO PiMhooii M-Day 1-Yaar 20-Moath 4-Ymt
0|ULY Savli«« Cwtirirau* CwtMnto* CntMItst*« C«rdnMt«*

8.06%
•-Yaar

CtrtMraW*

\V( ) M (  .< ) \ 'U  K'V Car care values. 33%
Glass-belted 
Twin Guard.

• 2 stabilizing fiber^aaa beUa
• 2 polyester plies for comfort

Free
m ounting.

TUBZLISB
BLACEWALL

s m
BMUUUt

pnez
EACH

BAU
puez
EACH

PLue
PXT.
BACH

A78-13 833 22.11 1-71
E78-14 $40 28.80 2.19
F78-14 $44 29.48 2.34
078-14 $47 3 1 :4 9 2.47
H78-14 S49 S8.8S 2,70
A78-16 $37 24.79 1.87
G78-16 $4« 32.16 2.66
H78-16 160 33.60 2.77
L78-16 87J12 3.06

WOTRADK-INNKZDED. W h itw r^S A iao w ch .

Twin Guard on sale thru June 6.

Your used tires are worth money 
at W ards. Stop in and ask about 
our generous tire trade-in policy.

t u f m ~ v W M
BR78-13t 175R-13 862 839 2.00 fi
DR78-14 176R-14 871 $44 2.26 S
ER78-14 185R-14 176 $48 2.361
FH78-14 196R-14 $79 $62 2.511
GR78-14 205R-14 $86 856 2.66 1
HR78-14 215R-14 $92 $68 2.82 i
FR78-16 195R-15 $82 $66 2.46 \
GR78-15 206R-16 $89 $68 2.761
HR78-15 215R-16 $94 $63 2.94 i
JR78-16 225R-16 $99 $66 3.08 a
LR78-16 235R-16 8103 $68 3.221

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED , ,  tSii^ polyester mdial ply, 5-nb tread
Sale ends June 6.

32-38% off.

Aramid-belted 
radial whitewaUs.*

Aramkl: pound for poimdt five 
tim es stronger than steeL

• Special wet-traetkm treed
• Radial polyester cotd body

IntUlUd
Ftm.

Sisa, to fit 
maiqr US can.

GET AWAY g  aw haiw  price*

■bp*
Cold Crank Reg. Saia

Ampa Prioa Prim
azr.Ts soo 39960 34.88
M,a4F,74 300 4196 36.88
S7 4M 3998

Save
to r

< 3ur G et A w ay 42  is m aintenance fi*ee.
It’s designed to need no exchange
more water! Housed in a
tough polypropylene case. Reg. 39.96

T y p e 2 2 F , 7 2 .

Save*l“
Bucket seat cusluon 
for driving comfort
Coiled sp r in n  
and open-mash

D sive s i
RM.4JI

fiber nelp give 
you cool auppoil

Save 18%
Our 10w30 all-saoM  
detergent motor oil.
H elp s p ro te c t

Sour engine a t 
ig h  a n d  low  1 qt

LWI4S.
temperaturee. Bag. 61*

Ward* affari low-ca.t 
profenional initallatioa.

Save
Suprem e m uffler 
for m oat U S cart.

14“
Regulsurly 19.99
D o u b le -lo ck in g  le a k -  
proof seam s. R ust- an d  
c o r r o s io n - r e s i s t a n t .

Wwd*
affan

low-ca«t
rrafcAtional
■fwtailation.

Fa.)

33% off.
Wards keaivy-clttly 
l*/ia-in a h o f^

C 9 7
^  each  
Regularly 8.99
R ugged shock  fisatuTM 
p v e n iz e d  l*/ie* p iaton , 

q (a l l - te m p e ra tu re  f lu id  
k ^ n d  CM s*hardened rod.

CHARGE ALL YOUR AUTO NEEDS WITH CHARG-ALL
\A( ) M (  .( m i  K’V

Fast service? Sure thing!

Coronado Center
Auto Service Opens 8:00 A.M. 669-7401


